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In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best All Round itentucty Community Rewspar.ey
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 27, 1965







Vol. LXXXVI No. 203
*BID ACCEPTED ON NEW  CITY WATER WELL
_Officers Are,,  Waterasmhtu
*Named Thursday Aid Area
*
Robert Moyer was named as pre-
sident of the Murray-Oalloway
County United Fund and lagn-11
Hurt was named fund chairman IS
a meeUng of the United mad
board yesterday at 4 oo pm at do
city hall
Other new officers alastad MID
we$allyharn. ettla-praelthge
i !Of multal Meal mid Meg. AMR




remethat Johnson yesterday urged
for voting rights he Um people in
this District of Oolumbia
✓ Me all set potnt out that they
should have had these rights he




Hie ash point was dot Weehlingten
had a hisb patentee, of Negro
cetizens and therefore the District
of Ohioan'a ninth have mins
rights in ceder "to prevent moth*
Law Ithewiltr
We lake this as an await to the
decent Negroes of Wagaineiton oho
are AMIPTICOM citizens like anyone
dae
Traledllak Johnson's stobienant was
an out and out acceptance of leariess
elements and what they might do
if not pacified
In the first place Ins Anguilla was
not as racial as he would Us to
make out. Tliat was the watt of no
good hoodlum, communists and
criminals
--
It la unfortunate that the nvany de-
cent Negroes are suffering from the
blatant and thespornthe actions of
a few.
Bill Deese" comes up WM the Idea
• that it amok' be good bonnets for
the Mammy Fiscal Court to buy the
present postottice building when the
new postoftice is Will
The present postoffboe bulking
couki alleviate the crowded coo-
(lit ion in the oaurt house. have room
for Oil which Is so badly needed.
and otherwise being about an up-
dating of the present courthouse by
ip omen:knit present offices to more
realistic sizes
Wit dank this ides has some merit
and feel Judge Miller aid the court
should at least invesUgate the pos-
se:tikes
If aay young man In the city or
county a thinldng of taking a Jab
Corp job over at Oemp Breckin-
✓idge. he might find a lob at the
City Piro Departnaent as a fire-
man
There an t wo openings there now.
was • ruckus Over at Clamp
Dreckthridge the other day Seems
that the ones with the best educat-
ion were getting the boat Yobs Guess
Toil muid call that disorimination.
• Wbea we think of discrimination,
our heart bleeds for one peep of
people, and they are the MileriCall
Mt:WM&
Mere? have so few been groped by
to many
We never think of the present stat-
us of Indlarui withiast oompartng
them with • Golden aegis with his
win. dipped, or a big allid stal-
lion penned It a corral They are
a proud people reduced to when-
view.
Retiring officers are Joe Dick.
greisicisnt, Tom Flogancatop, fund
Rebel /4•100
aludnasn. George Limo airietant
funil thairmao and Mrs. Smile Mc-
Devitt. asoretary and treallerer
Thalitriag premedent Jig Dick
hasthed to several piedim cards
which have not been paid Ihme far.
Max H. Hart
I They amounted to $713 The fund
goal waa met this ma year with
I only this $713 unpaid Members ofthe board were given the cards and
Wale will be mete to • 'Coot the
remaining hamis tram last year's
drive
President Moyer told the group
that • budget oommittee will be
owned In the triune:tate future and
a goal spt tip for the fail drive
The nominating corarMttee was
composed of (Men Donut- Waylon
Rayhurn. and Mimes Otis.
All efforts are being Anode this
year to have participatire agencies
undanake no other drives and to
have all agencies to pattiolpete It
Is also hoped that agencies not par-
ticipating Ml have no local effort
in their behalf in order to insure
the auccess of the local United Toad
drive
One Case Tried By
Judge Robert Miller
Only one came was tried In the
court of Judge Robert Miler this
week
Thurman Pace was chanted with
contributing to conditions weskits
tend to cause • chid to become de-
linquent. negiected and indigent.
The arrest was made by the thrill.
Pace ths directed to leave 176.02
every two wedo with James Bla-
ke* Circuit Court Olert.
GOLF WINNERS
Ladies day at the Oaks Count17
Club was hekl Wednesday, August
96 The following were vrinners'
Medalist. Laura Parker; nmner up.
Samoft Bediord. low puts. Virttnis
Jones, low on laile 5. Mary Alice
Smith: high putts. Ithytile Rogers
Drown C Tucker. contracting of-
ficer of the East and West Pork,
Clark, River Watershed Conser-
vancy Districts was the guest speak-
er yesterday at the regular meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club
He was introduced by Harvey Ellis
stto had charge of the program
Tucker, who has been associated
with the watershed program since
Its inception here, told the Fthartans
that the Punic*, of the Program 61
to imid the land where it is. to stop
alsodling and prevent sediment
ham filkrg up the channel of the
Out% River
He pointed out that the 'water-
abed comprises 100.011 acres of
land, of which 61 per cant is pri-
vate* owned. He said that the esti-
mated cost of the nallre watershed
pregnun seocuott to $17,566.000 01
this amount M.136.0, Is received
from the Federal government under
Public Law bee. 111.1102.0116 under
AMC proem= and others. and
work by the Carpi of Illonneers
ideal amounts to IRMO 000 This
Ma item Is for the deetlenet of both
forks of the neer.
Thus fee 14.410.110 has been ex-
Feedlot on the peilleirn
Tinker tow the eillth that so fur
sight of the dirty-two planned
floodwater retarding structures have
Men complgtee Te we untie
ceiristinetket thlft time and five
Mom have ha11 sled de-
shout - lit a -4
Six miles at channel insposthient
en the OleilIa hirer have then cosa-
pieced. IS surverld and dellieriod.
When completed 176 miles of the
Clark's River will have been Mien
the channel improvement treat-
ment.
There is other work In addition
to the flood retarding structtres and
channel unprovernent. Tucker con-
tinued lie told the club that 111 per
cent of land treatment measures
have already been applied. 311000
,seres have been planted in perman-
ent pasture. 600 acres of waterways
have been developed. and 9150 acres
of trees have been let 150 acres of
severely eroded end have been
treated.
Two of the lakes formed ny wat-
er retarding at:whine are singled
test for rural recreation ghee These
are one lake two mines east of May-
field and another which is near
Stella
The entire program Is scheduled
to be completed by the end of 1969
Tucker aondoded.
We. Achens of Louisville was a
guest of George Overbey and Dick
leaner was • Online Rotarian
from Miasouri
I Miller was introduced by Hir-
am Tucker as a new Rotarian
I 111•Whastitlisped11111111basielleolithoSnell
Kentucky. ail mono --- Partly
cioudy today through flaturtia7 with
scattered thundentorwers this af-
ternoon and tonight High today
around 90. low tonight in mid to




LOORIVTLIA WI The 5-day
Kentuoky weather outlook, Satur-
day through Wednesday. by the
US Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average 2 to 4
degrees above the normal highs of
114 to 011 and normal low* of 60 to
N
It will be cooler over the week-
end and warming moth holly next
week.
Total rainfall will average ap-
proximately one quarter to che half
inch in manUered afternoon and
Penang thunderehowns occurring
ninthly In the early part of the
weekend,.
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.m. 1166.2. up




A car struck a loaded school bus
yesterday at the interaction of the
east driveway of Cialloway County
Illgh Schee and College Pam
Road. however no one was injured.
The Elheriff• office repelled INA
Joffe Allan. driving a USN Claterele
let was going sae on =Ogg
Pane Read and tho
driven by Oconee thila Of Murray
Moult fink was emerging alim the
sling moods onto College Fares
Road.
The collision oocurred at the In-
termation. The car was damaged
eutacoleith on the left side and the
Wheal tan was thunaged an the
right hunt bumper





The Memorial BaptUt Church in
a 'pedal meeting Wednesday night
took action concerning the updat-
ing of the interior of the4r sanctu-
ary
lihe church voted to purchase
new pews with padded sesta and
new pulpit furniture all of colonial
design. In addition. the floors will
be refiniatted and all aides and
areas at the front of the church
MR be carpeted The vestibule will
be laid with vinyl tile The putpit
platform and choir loft will be re-
modeled to ovrimare favorably with
the colionial motif
The dhurch completed a new
balcony a few weeks ago
sanctuary was re-decorated iatit
summer a was pointed out by the
pastor. Rev T A Thacker. thau
this pert of the church's effort to
update and beautify the sanctuary
In order to provide for the "in-
creased numbers attending the her-
vret(led"e .an to enhance the
 worsheo
The pews now being ueed by the




Applications are being accepted at
the City Clerk's oMce for the poi-
Itioo of fireman Ter city council
last night accepted the resignatwn
of one fireman and another is an-
ticipated nest week.
Cbunoliman James it Alibritten
said that there will be two open-
ings in the Fire Department and
wilted that arty person wishing
have a position on the department
mite sitipucsuen at once in the
office of the City Clerk.
Women Members OfLetter to the Editor
Dior Ed:tor
Ycur 'ne;-*
proonted to the Rotarians by Mr. ,
WOltam Jeffrey is a step in the
ptoper direotion The high school
dropout presents a problem that
almost /RUM incurable.
 City School Faculty
Are Guests At Tea
With due respect and courtesy
for Mr Jeffrey I would appreciate
hong some newspinnt for some sug-
gestions
Granted the high ached diploma
regardless of what kind. is an all
Important ingredient of survival in
Oodev's society Hut. compering the
-graduate of thirty years ago it's
Ihrtuaily worthless
Sane questions to consider in
evaluating your Distributive Edu-
filition Program ehould be i Ii could
Has program add incentive for •
Went NOT to pain on college;
i -Is dus co-op program truly
aunt the student or is it mp-
g industry withmerely cheep •
13, Are the courses ade-
in training the student for
e If he aimed mature late and
to unroll?, 4i Is this mere-
en giO seppliplug Murray T
I believe that out of the three




and general education that the lat-
ter is the greatest mitotic. to the
American systems
The general education high school
graduate has only accomplished
receiving a diploma He isn't train-
ed for any particular poiabon.
WIP.dualethilasl IftleAllerrthe?
There are numerates Men slid "O-
men who enter college after they
I have reached their hefty-first bir-
thday All the more reason for them
to be property college prep educat-
ed_
The n I BM of Rights la * per-
fect ezample of added incentive to
go to college True it cost our gov-
ernment 14 billion dollars but by
sending them It placed them In an
income tax bracket at two Milton
donars a year higher than they
normally would have been
It cost la nacre for the Korean
Vet, but theirs was paid sooner be-
cause society called for highly tech-
' nical fields for this atomic era.
A truly worthwhile system and
something to consider would be vo-
cational education. printing auto
mechanics, welding, drafting, sur-
veying. highway technology. electri-
cal. etc These courses Cone with
college preparstory electives truly
trains an individual for our com-
plex society This mann has po-
lished many "rough diamonds".
Let's take • ealownen tor ex-
ample A thousand courses in. Wee-
Manship can not teach you your
PrOduot lremonality and product
knowledge make a yelearnan Only
peotkict knowledge can be taught A
printing salesman to veil a cam-
paign to an advertising agency must
imow his trade But the important
thing is a vocational educated pa-
dilate can apply for • petition in
industry and have something to of-
fer other than a diploma If the
student /bath drop out which will
abiltata have Its percentage, at least
he can snit "set type". "weld simple
Iron". "run a preen" or "dhange a
die". Whets even more important if
hr -did complete his course he has
the all Important counter to apply
for college.
Let rne reiterate in saying that
Mr. Jeftney and usociatea are to be
commended fpr their action alga
isn't meant to be a letter of com-
plaint, on some sumpotions that
nay materialise in making Murray
an even beter piece 00 ihe, only a
few remelts from a late maturing
college vocational educated former





by United Frew International
Totem carving among the Tlingit
Indians of kiosks was on the verge
of eying out when a US Forest
Service project revived the art In
the 1000's according to National
Oeographic Maga zi ne
•
Women members of the Murray
City O.-hoot faculty were guests at
a tee Fridoy afternoon in the home
of Mrs. George Hart with Mrs.
Bun Crawford co-hasteal.
Refreehments were served from
a testable wiucb held a silver bowl
of gold and yellow zinnias. Mrs.
Gene L.andolt and Mrs. Mary Belle
Overbey presided at the table.
Those present were Misses Marie
Skinner, Ruth Lassiter, Mary Las-
siter, Lela Cain Lorene Swann:
Meedarries Helen Bennett. Holmes
Ellis, Frank Ryan, J N Outland,
Stanford Andrus. Rudolph How-
ard. Charlie Robert-Me, &eon Dar-
nell. Keith Hill. Fred Keel. Allen
McCoy. Cody CildweiL S 0 Wilson,
John Pasco
Prentice Lassiter, Ronald Crowch.
Rue Overbey. Glenn Hodoes. Jackie
, Portune. Glum Jeffrey, A. A. Do-
i herty. Eli Alexander. A. B. Austin.
Wilkarn Barker, John Howeer. Joe
It Cartwright. resnadin G. Fitch,
Philip Pooh. W P Russell, Hoist
Scou. Marshall Slarions, Paul W.
Storm James Dean, John Peel hue,
Philip Shelton.
Memphis Firm Is Low Bidder
On New Well For $16,695
The city council last night ac-
cepted the bid of the Leine Central
Company of Memphis, Tennesoee
for the construction of a new a ell
for the city of Murray
The convexly bid $16,095 to con-
struct the new well for the city
which will produce over 1.000 gal-
lone of water per minute.
Bill Haler of Lane Central was
proent at the meeting last mitt
The only other bid was by the Car-
low Well Supply Company of Mem-
phis. Tennessee. This company bid
522.309 and was represented last
night by Johny Ward.
The bid includes the digging of
the weil, installing the pump ants
all connections, filters: etc
The well will be of the cemented
type which means Ghat the area
outside the pipe through which
the water flows Is filled With cem-
ent, which Ocoee off any possibility
of outside water seeping into the
water supply.
In other words the orgy meter




By AL BOSSITER JR.
United Pre= Interregional
BPACE OEMIRR, Houston line —
°ramped and sometimes cold in
the litter of their ciabin. the Gem-
ini 5 astronauts listened to Joey
MUSK' from earth today and soared
on in their tumbling craft with
fresh aasuraricee they could go the
full eight days
Oordon Cooper and Charles Con-
rad reported debris and eqund
floating in the weightless state of
the oabiln. R got 90 cold on the out-
er shell during scene 1-011.9 of the
cran away from the am that frost
from their breath formed on the
eida.
But they were relaxed and cheer-
ful. felt fairly comfortable with
power at a minimum and kept go-
ing through their seventh day aloft
with wit and humor
At 1 -53 pin EDT. the space
champs entered the flard orbit
They had a "go" at keit tont]
the 107th orbit Seturday A decision
wouid be made at 7 am. =Yr whe-
ther they would continue for an
eighth -day spiashdoem elUnday
morning Hopefully. a flunday
splashdown timetable was sent to
them
Gemini control said If the mis-
sion oontinued for the full eight
days. it was believed that some of
the experiments and tests would be
resumed during the final 24 hours
to use up any excess fuel
Two 11(111rbeU ve ring rockets were
conked out and two were riving
trouble
"We are up to our ears el yob-
sde.- come la oohed slog lb...
rapidly SCCuanuta tine equipment and
debris
Ilhe once champ' were feeling
cold and somewhat cramped but
were "fairly comfortable"
"You think we might make it,
hullo" Gordon Ocoper said
"Looks like it," carne back
control "We're sure of it."
Just before Cooper and copilot
Charles Conrad soared into their
seventh day at 10 a m SM. astron-
aut James McDivitt on the ground
gave them the go-ahead for another
day into the 107th atilt Saturday.
The decision will be made at 7
am "Err fiaturdey whether to go
for the full eight days beret, trou-
ble" with the maneuvering rockets
and excels water frorn the electric
power fuel cell system
"If things are no different than
they are today, we're In good shape,"
said Deputy Flight Director John
Hodge
As far as the rockets and the
water are concerned. It "doesn't look
like either sill prevent us from go-
ing eight dare"
The astronauts were sent new
time. for firing retro-rookets to
bring them back into the earth%
atmosphere and a new splaehdoem
time at a point approximately 110
miles southwest of the original At-
lantic target area
14re spiaahdown time is 1072820
atm.Wr Sunday at the Mart of the
121il meet This was about two
minutes later then origins," Oen-
ned. The No 2 and No 4 manea-
veiring rockets — Mitch control
turn to the right -- were "real
weak" when powered up the morn-
ing. Conrad reported
There was no immediate explan-
ation.
The No. 7 arid No 9 throe roc-
kets contrail Mit left ward putt
conked out Thuraday.
Thee along with the development
of excess water In the fuel cell
system, forced a cutback a power
aimed and cancellation of many
experiments
Saturday at 7 a.m. EDT, on the
107th orbit, Gemini control will
peas the word whether to keep
going for the full eight days or cut
the mission Mort.
Their aim remained a splaahdoem
hi the Atlantic Sunday at the end
of eight days
"Ti oold in here." Conrad re-
ported.
Conrad and command pilot Coop-




With mum dom. lesurythind's
freezing up," Conrad said at one
point
He reported he broke off an
icicle "maybe 34 Inches by 4" in
the cabin
Their tour seats were beginn-
ing to cramp the aeronauts
"Om getting stiff." Conrad com-
plained.
'Their drift Mort was carrying
them iiightly farther mouth than the
original orbit flight plan Officials
maid this could came a change in
the splashdown target in the west-
ern Atlantic
"The target area is going to be
• lot closer 'to the Illehathe Island
chain than we would like it to be,"
a sopkeemon said.
With almost ex full days behind
them, Cooper and Conned entered
Is at the source_ The thick con-
crete walls which will encase the
well cueing also protects amine
corrosion and ground acids.
Rob Rule, Superintendent of the
M.urray Water and Sewer System
said that the company will have to
go down about 260 feet to reach an
adequate water amply.
• The council discussed the new
proposed fire sub-station to be lo-
cated on South lath Street at
Locust.
Approval was given to purchase
the land which measures 135 feet on
10th Street It will coat the rife
$45 per running toot along leth
Street or a total of $807500 Coon-
cihnim James Rudy Alibrit i en
Chairman of the" Fire Commathe
reminded the council that a special
fund of 111600 has been in the bank
for some time for such a purchase
and that this should be applied to
the purchase price This $1800 came
from the sale of the cad water tow-
er lot at North Fourth and Walnut
streets.
The city may form a fifty foot
wide street by the aide of the new
lot, rather then the proposed fotty
foot street.
Mayor Me sated the council Li
approve new four year terms oa
the Money Board of Zoning Ati•
justment for Dr. A Ff. Titsworni
and James C Williams This was
approved.
Nat Ryan Hughes was approved
for a second term on the Murray
Electric Plant Board.
' Ocamodenan Leonard Valittes re-
lir(' to the cabmen leo Use Mar-y' Ihopital. He said dlist two ap-plicants for the position of sdnenift-
trator at the hospital have been
Interviewed thus far and three more
ull •
are to be interviewed
Mr. Vaughn and that about forty
persona made application to *
board as administrator and that
ftk were acreened out of the forty
as being the best propects. Al the
present tune Judge Robert Miller
Is acting se administrator.
A new warehouse fa• the Murray
Natural Gas System was discussad
by the council. Councilman nictani
Tuck, chairman oP the Gas Comnille-
tee reported that a Morino ware-
house formerly toed by the system
is no longer available and Mega
must be taken to find another.
He suggented that the synign
purchase a lot and construct, a
building of some bred.
He listed four poseible areas. The
mayor and • coMmittee will invelle-
gate the situation and report teek
to tine council.
L. D. Miller. Executive Director of
the Murray Municipal Rouen*
Commissom appeared before the
council and reviewed the commis-
non's present status
He reported that the commiadon
now has thirty living units for Um
elderly and sixty-two low rent Om-
its He said that there are etIll
many applicants with over half of
them for elderly molts.
In 1960 he maid the city had 503
persons over e6 arel in 1960 this
number incresaed to 1066. Thai
reunber is growing he continued.
Mier told the council that the
iCentimeal Oin Page Throe
Accident Reported
In City Yesterday
thy Police reported trio eitatitha
given yesterday One citation air
speeding and one for reddest &Mr-
ing
Also an accident Was reverted
yesterday at 400 am. on North
12th Street and Olive Boulevard.
Mrs W. 0. Rath of 303 North lath
Street, driving a '64 Oichmobile Wet
gotng West on Chyle Bourleward.
Police said lilt Mated that die
was not sure if she Mopped at the
stop sign or not She drove out In-
to the path of Ray Denton Bun-
lin of 215 Irvan Street on mortis
12th Street
Hamlin said the Nash oar did not
Mop at the atop *in, police eaki..
The Hamlin car received deniers
to the front end and the Nash ear
received damage to the back rear
quarter panel.
Patrolmen H H Wilem and Brent
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Quotes From The News
le UNITED raids LNITaaNATIONAL
cr cs.brnat, -after twain-
Ing a selection of Dixieland jazz tunes to astronauts Cooper
and Conrad as they swung by on their 87th orbit of the earth:
"That concludes Our space concert for today."
• SPACE CENTER. Houston-Gemini Flight Director Chris-
topher Kraft. conunenting on how long the Gemini-5 space
cal/sank would be allowed to stay up in light of recent deft-
ct; !ties
"We're doing everything we min to get to eight days, and
pretty confident we'll do it."
•
•
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...barn on this day in 1908
On Um day in history. '
in IMO. the publiehed books ot
Joni tattoo wen burned In Lon-
don because of Ins attacks on King
Charles the fiecond.
to 1469, the first al wen in the
U.S. me deiiied near Inumille, Fe.
In ME the lisikmiLanand  Pert
PITTSBURGH - President Johnson commenting on his
message to both sides In the tense steel industry contract4
tats:
"!relied or. them In these troubled times to negotiate a
de/Tnt and responsible settlement."
, MIAMI BEACH - Vsce President Hubert H Humphrey
eagnmenting On the Impact of the recently passed voting rights
biE •
f* -Tiro-thirds of the world In which We Ilan is not Caucasian
CT White' The CIVII Rights Act gave notice to the, world that
wE pay more than lip service to Instice and humah dignity."




The Murray Hospital Auxiliary voted to @nye the Murray
PP/eon:al a check for 1750 at their regular monthly,. meeting,
a 1 Lading to Mrs II T Widdrop, auditory president.
..- The condition of E. B Brandon is reported to be better
z *.Oe Murray Hospital He is suffering from Injuries suffered
)7 tractor accident
MulThlf C14 &howls will nnal on Tuesday Morning,
September 6. according to W Z Carter „superintendent of
cit2f SchOola Registration will be held on Labor Day, SepteMb-
e- 5
A INS Ford. driven by Rowel Vernon Perry at Highland
1
art:Bitch_ got out ol control Oka night at She !Hy liswILs Of
"Itlenfallniting in the total wreck of the ear and Milano to
ert-y. and his five passengers, all from out of town.
aUSA& 
1 CHINA




...I, t...,...73,0343 Mil .--...)
) ej J •- 
.
-A4,--3caz>Ike-Ns_








OLDS M 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air
OLDS XS 4-Dove Sedan. Double power
PONTIAC (*tonna 4-0•M. Double power
FORD 2-1)eer Hardtop ("Mazy 500. Double power.
PL1 MOUT,' 4-Dear. V-8, automatic
CIIIKA V t-Deor Bel Air. Six-cylinder. std. trans
VALUE% 4- Doer .
MIKHAIL 4 - Door.Y 2- Door. Sta-CglInder. std
KCICK Special 4-Delet Kardiep.
WW1 4,-Olser. Dutiable Power
• '55 POW) 2-User. Floor shift
14- 6111kifi- 4-D.ã.IS- Sine SS 4-Deer.
OthE. ltinker
I • "A" MULL COTTAGE in Pal:or...ma Shores on a water-
front lot Its brood new
• ALSO Z WATEKPRONT LOT%
• NH E Et THM OF NEW PONTIACS
OLDSIWOBILEs and ( ADILIA(
ALSO COMPANY CARR GOING AT BARGAIN riticEs




1O51 Mate Puree/ rem. MAW
SAIIICiAIN DAY CROWDS
Just. after World War IL is Um
heyday of soarettna. • grocery don
received aAgnate Of hard-Warn
The manager Mowed
a carton in a narrow sine and eagg
out.
-Oleo! Come and get !-
In the ensuing stampede. a WM
man shopper sag injured In due
course she sued the market. point-
Sensing The
News
Bo THURMOND lIONSING •
IMMO TM L. A. RIOT
Comm oneriega jaw the fed.
sal Voting DOW bill has enacted
trio, her. doper ter a MINNts snob M
Uo Mg** Inalierindet- wee fear-
some proof el the chlager at in-
cadmic, am au* simmot of_
nation's popubition in the bead
dim a as above the low.
Looted atoms. inneabed shop 
dows. burned autzenebilia mid as
lured pole* tool ftemisla represent
a yen twavest-tor Mom who have
mesouraged acme Americans to ara.
Slbe in COWS disobedience in the
being Mat they are exempt from
the requirements of law The coon-
tri abated fed dankful Mat more
stet melt MOMS has net alifeady
been ME Hoseare, the
likalMosta is dot suds terrible
somas MR be repeated units Use
others Iff high federal *unmanly do
nut cease thew ancouragemmt of
aneatibist demenes
The SOW day that the Negro atab
%eat on • Tistapage in Los Angelis.
deneaninstont against the struggle
an Viet Nun by down on Twanild
alleits in aonther part ol. Calif-
ornia and attempted to Mock man
age of a troop man. Thew two ac-
tions-the nob amine In las. Angeles
and the inipsding of • troop mein
mg out that the manager aboald -are .diroottr rabbbbli.
him known _ from two preggiog If good Am.M.ia worst o.1210111
dadipedee eau,: to expect And who to Ohba, fer dna dimbedie,ce.
the court emoted her substannel thee abould know lrberw to look.
Pressing Jababon • an record ordamages
A store does not fomenter. teeth 'Yin" lift POMO MO a meat la
maroh and So dersamitrute. Timemoomer absolute protection from
and again sompoillieb Sournbern
by tailed Press lateraseimal the moons of other shoppers. But a gams bwmonsaminactedaviterist
Nzw yam _ macbme taoi store may be bed liable if. be It a beatnik atesehers In Ainerkew.own negligence, it permit.' • crowddare in Aft toot so 1L4 per emu for (oomph Cale of the march
Ira "Lb. Ant bad _MR. AIL it° become 
Wrens
header' thrISSI=1. 110 'Mar
were 12 4 per cent abaft Mx MUM -121- Ingthgg cam.. bule erhetr In• loom- ig ellibaladewhyhe
period al 1904 The llaglogiol limb- lammed the 
entrance of • dilaut" marchers weft ast sem. Bolo
me Tote Amonetaon repoeted erd- meta More en the 'getting clw " thern
deintsibratore get too close for com-
fort. as during Me recent march on
the Catiool Malang they are
rounded up and put in police vanis,
'rho, a the doUlae st.oulard in ac-
tion, ,t OS new deniat'tratCre
Owens a state courthouse deem
- outft but diey are nee permitted
to Invade the Costtol How soch •
loyorrillgil difference in procedure
can be nhairmiid O truly In-
goad* ile underworld
.421ergymen toie often lent their
ageouregianet it and wesence to
istrouoin. Reaelous or-
fmtnastionk such ye the t tonal'
Clounell el Cbuaabee. hare financed •
the Measbee healleipania. Time
Ind twin civil Mid* leaders Isaac
mid Mat when people consider a
law unit*. they duet need to obey
b. How bent mire eisnalregement,
do the hipareaken need?
• One Of the Vera Wr. John-
son a doing Is threading the moon
that sane 'elements in the mason
are to be petted on every occasion
and to contain thainerliss exempt
Irons punotunent To create a pro-
lased Wass ai agitators and demob-
of trouble, a sample ce which wee
given in Lza Angeles Not aid Mr.
help promote deeeta tom
(lanais America when he addren.
ad a crowd of college students on
the Mute 11011er Wan lin :emelt
warts. calling Wean revolu-
nonarien."
It faishaoiewle in liberal circles
to heap s'_. on the word "revolu-
tion- slid to urge young people to
be reiolutatiary in their
and in their actions. But the/feal
meaning of revolution wito.opehed
out in the air tbun.s of in
Lnee Angeles Atertat 7s2,
olutIonary le to rocks at go.
lacemen, Zloty codotai*
at passing . break ono
dorm sit7761--thingt. to art fares
and ten the lives of people.
revolucot ..ry action.
The Johneon adin_ills roan b
Wu Mao tring tu set illuernee on
1.g.stered--Olusse who zr-tiletril read
th lee d they weetel to do so. I&
ousb,; Bow ts trytng to ensile a cepttve voting I
ers oi 8119 1 num...io in Joey cono- • 11'1°- 'lb° management kg my al hos. Ls.. Og Rhin. bloc among Maw ilia no Idea etpond inth sixi ram, ln Ain,he Mappers in at a time. elbsinag ls sumuons one hobnail! and what ts good govereannt It Moat
the rest to surge unpattembr allideld comowinsty ttwv seib blIMiliggilti heehthe tZb -etchers! rimiller •elf
CHICAC.0 - busman Pact/le the Oa" skim waulhem There alga by ihr I sews mai Sat XXIX a nay prcietareac SPX Tibet Ma-
RwIrood hoe bee., temporearay re- no fnardi• no barnaldea on warn^ 1 federal esejinises It b Aber OM Me hood is that It wel ettig ens loose
aramaid from taking control of the 'rare of danger ;powers 4741iiii.-he in Vhishiagtop in.
1Chkeige & Ragem Moon Ridn rInag,1 Pima • •
road by • federal court order Me* "Kan't'a ilea bsaY mat lime• "6. '
at tbe rowel* a the Muds Central • mu" held the len" Inallik f°4.
Itaillreald WhiCh ls abo weenieSIAM' *-0 Prevent an sealant '
Bai-
ted or Abe "MEI The order p;4_ It could reasonably 11111te a
pones th mobeduied Aug 30 take- Ilcaaeyer• the the"
crowd door not
Mr Wore halite tax Xliabips. Not
only roust thereof:* aegligeor se
tbe part of the management lest
there mob -be * wend*
cgovand-effect eannaction beternee
WoL,a psagi in Imo egoamga.ggig rthe chowedine and the ,injury
FillOst 1111bris medial* slog. 1 Kw altaneDie ,
over
WASITINCYrOgn Pedersi Re-
serve bas pieced bean orders for
Mr purialiali-Witirernment bagels
felleensig • ahde of as nem& ait
stars
to outles war ass signed by 15
Lesions at Paria
In Ma noners David Yellin and
Betsey Throne were rescued frail
• mine at 9heppton. Pa' They had
been trapped for 14 daya
are Jupiter
are Venni.
A thought for the day - Former
President Dwight Illbeinhower said:
"A soldier's pact * not as heavy
a burden es a prileoner's cheen.-
Business
Highlights
ado bold Add iddideudding ge, A woman was seated at the hin
protest albostars who camp
courtbsuses end other
male bulleinge and reeist lawful
dementia ghat they leave. Other la
,uonetaatore ere allowed es wasp
at Me enamor ot White Mouse.
and ate torah treated,
Of couree, when dm lessislogton
semi stet hank *at :e- 4en counter a • &Raiment date
nem *sift *di lir e that lant awavalinfl an& bargain '
, off her chair by anotber mapper.
hunters Suddenly elm was bumpedthe aneigia.
  roma past Is bump. The wawa
meg Use Mora OM to me avail The
lesson amid Mat the injury was not I
really eamed be the crowl at M.71








Patients Admitted MP i Tno.de some diamenforte neat
-, Plitimis Dimaaned 0 be berated as part of the Memo
Fallimis admen& ben ANIMA slim proems As one court put it:
Ill pJA. i• 61111111101, h. 9:30 aoa.
hog aid 33 Nomdmi. Nom, 3; -Crowds ire often found in large
awl belie gm hellos: Max lona 1 ailaral at the :ma of 1Pecial salen
Mite 1. gen Hewed whom It. end during holiday lasea001 Mier
L Bow unda 1,31, Weft. lui par.:an all tinaTtlidlobie feature of mere.
user Avenue Mtn; Limn Lots Oen- imattie late in tar& (*lea -
aeL 2111 Pi. Lath Sheet, Mrs Marry
las a Oreileards Itaagble: i
Mrs Ite•Ity Ann Irlistin Route 3: 1
Ides Marne Miner. Route 2 Mrs I
Charles Howard, Ramie I. Waal
Drove. Dolor C Kula: Route 3: I
Mrs Chester lienani. 102 tlersles ,
sireet. Rape** heftily Osameyn.
Noun 4: Wm Pegrase IIMINed. es
Mks Detn: Otia N111. Mesa la&
Kirby litrd. lOwits S. Obrt flat-
ter. P.O Bee ha. Calvert City. Mrs.
Amen T Nicaare. 11W li.n" Street:
Mn. Ulimbda Down. Route 3,
Mrs Paul Bailey. Rotate 2. bibs
Marlow Mara Paeshall. Mete 3.
Perrier. Tomb.; lb& Oisuirb Darts
Ray. Route 41: hibbin. lers James
Ward. 401 X Mb Meet. Idartheld:
habeas dbiebargial Ras bogus ZS.
1:se pia se hesetil ft. 5:30 a.ss.
Oben* Outlast Min Fame 81 .
Mn. 0. J. Jennings, 236 Winallawa, -
Mrs Herold Sutherland, MI Pine
azart, sad WO? tobi Illuttiesbind;
Os:Um Ouelmeri 11/0 Orilsge Phew
lire Oars 111Xiw. Erie a. Beistes:
Mr." Otto Ames, Renee 4. Mrs. lo-
ror Warren. Rh* I. Illeirderoolnmee
L41, 312 Soda leNt Street Wil-
mot Cocky*. Raft 5: Mn, Fitment
Tmlieraon. 111111 Merge etreet Mrs
Dante Morns. 931 We itith nowt:
Deem Oohs. haute b. Mrs. Orogaa I
Roberts. 204 N nib Street Mre.
Wet levrtey. EMI N Ciarroll. Mn.
Marry Westberlb. awl baby boy,
diritwoed Drive: Kra him* Omen
end baby 
•
NM US Wboditem. Piss
i
71ta. Pad* n. Oilavt• C. Tad& IL
2: Mrs, teethe, gisems. Ems* •
Bente* Mn. Owl* K. 733
a Neett Deter, like benta alert. 1504
Weary Aiverallt: lbw Dew Rob-
erta. sad bins girl Mg Brood St ,
Elbert Itinaander. Watule 0: Mn
Itudell Pkinser. Mete 2 (invert
City. .111re. lieroid Udeeton Ramie ,
5: Mee *lie Lem& Name i Dea. :
ter Mrs T 0. I. ateMe r Agra. I
Claude moon. 219 8 121111 Street::
Finn Nance. Route 4, I
--inuommoummew
Following the War of 1812
tuckians who had watered
were paid off at Lexington
fclluazton loads a silver
Tbe diver came
settlers wino had bought land thr-
anshost Ohm Men the Federal Land







The Oro ocean- e:entees to the
Kers udo Legiteature was Mary
=Lott r.aoery from Boyd County
vita served in the Home of Re-
presentatives front 11112 to Int
the clangentas prallist an iv-
arleetabit cownsubligt. That Mast
happened to I. Awl%
kujageinop ininrin- A 30-foot dews burns on • farm 11Cata
of cleveland as the Ku Klux Klan rallies for more membera
About a thousand persona attended. toelodlos ailaa 111•11
rights asinonetrators with anu-KKK placarda
- _
WESTERN DORMITORIES PLANNED--The State will open bids early in
September on twin nine-story men's dormitories at Western Kentucky State Col-
lege, Bowling Green. Each structure will house 381 students. A nine-story dor-
mitory for women is now under construction on the campus. The three build-
ings are expected to be ready for use in the fall of 1968. This sketch_ of the
proposed twin dormitories was prepared by ArrasmlUi and Judd, Louisville, and






"ANODE STICKS- - A U S marine bolds two -perigee stacks-
be dug up near Chu Lat. South Viet Nuns. The Viet Cong
bury them with spikes protruding to make a simple but




able be common:0d mama* in
their highest mem; alio you must
. show ohm such thiesaig sabbed /St
October II. MC ebs does al the
new "..1" inawence law was signed.
Q. - Mks was b leaving for Mut-
Ion at...WO seal Mere a the pm
Maly bar might be sent where
thin AM Mated ilkintnit. Oen - he
purview fle•Cleeenenent Lete lai-
surente fakair
L. - Oleslitia Goreirrament We
Iluirscre b arasbibir as aur.A. Mow- l
eve. In the even of tes dm& hie •
minima ben the pmenetion of
the Dapanitlericy and trodemnity
Comparmenon program Snob he
Me. if he eetsibar.hes atter separa-
tion film serve* that 1w bait a da-
hlia,. mineral Si or segfavesed
by millbrit servene. he Imp be e4. 
himto apply foe an iniurance policy •
Math ft sivailabn to certain dm I
Abled yetorma.
iQ. o.- Ism • Worid War II &wren 1
Ida afra istelmoonneeted delMIL-
i**-elleabh 11w *OW for the
n* Va ilosunence
Stitrifib Mani: not be eagl 
tSi
mole! disatelny Which la unbar- •








Q. - I talea Mtn maw on ON
nip md expect to enter a VA Hos-
wig for ita romped My wide is
in need of a amine operation. besot
ahe enter the hospillai at the mune
Moe I do? • •g
•
A - Dependent, lirerlarans are
. 
not eliganie for teratenek In • VA




FARMER AV' AT 17th ST
I
ILEADING GltOizr
Sunday Seniors II am
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 3 00 p.m
*.LL ARE WELC01101
-The Bible Speaks T. Tee'
Maths WOES. 13411 a.r
Senes• at nil em
'It k. WWI kIA% k. IT,
E'LL GET IT"
Lake - farm - Residential
SOS Weill Maio Street
711.1661 Nights ...
- Phone - 53-3924
PIZZA l'IF . 1-12-16 frith
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Detivery Service- Carr) Out - ('urb Service
Our Speetatte ,P114E FOODS
12th & Chestnut,cltreeta Phone 753-9125
-anallbsimmew 
Use PIONCTION CREDIT for
Nampa* Eipipment or
low FARM POODUCTION NEM
PCA will help yoe woke yew lerwesig epwelese sere
reOFITAM. New equfpneent looks. teeesen,
avtarnatson rnahwoot oral mace/ ClaWar team poselooleseiesels Can be financed von es0OUCTION UMW
KA a foresse•Chreed for former 108,... OM I COSTSInk TOOl
PCKS LOW, LOW SNAPti 111.151
RATE SAVES TOO MONEY
emir w000t asps or mwe dotter Ow day li is repaid. SIM-PUE INTEREST figured to yeer doily tnifinanding baleen.CUTS YOUR INTIM:4 COST so be SONIL Up so 7 years Srpay on canals type Wane
Always See Voter PCA FIRST-suid SAVF r'
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5802
Revs Keel - Offite Manager

















































































beck • Meth farther, they Mt six
af their eight previous 1.011111
The more you look at the "con
tenders" the entre you conclude Itt
Wee to bet on a wrestling match
then wo one cif the NL's "big Mx"
Take Thursday night when the
following hintory was written in
the EL book:
-The authindbh Mete hest the
lordly Ice Angellies Dodgers for the
third struight time 54 with rookie
Tug McGraw out-pftcleng NJ
altritsoUt Mrs and 21.thers winner
Bendy Koufax
-The Parades scored an 1-0 vic-
tory over elth lentrectero in • tan*
the Oen* hied "wen" Wallasey
night and dim oompleted a steep
of the doubleheader with a 6.6 de-
cide° on four unmanned runs
-The Reds gnmeioned die Breves
train win ther One pace fa the
third ainemeutive ntght by beating
them 3.1.
-The Aetrce scored two teriesim-
rtins in the eighth inning to beet
the Math 6-4 arid sweep dear
threedenes verbs.
Deal Forget Cards
And, ch yes, dont fag* the St..
Louis Cardinals, who beat the Chi-
cago Cubs 7-4 Thursday night.
They're 10 mines out ot flint piece
Forget tom? A war aged today they
were nine pones out of fleet piece
and they vain the fag:
In ThaidaYs Arnaloan lataenn
games. Minnacts Tipped Wet York
• Hallimcre thiloged Math° 11-1,
toness Oily togged Detroit 5-3 and
'1•-t ik"--"410111"a"4
.•04744411mar-all.,--
Boston scored 4-2 victory. aver
Wathington
illoOrew held the Dodgers to tight
ate far 7 2-3 innings and Jack nth-
er protected die hied in the eightb
and ninth. Joe Christopher end FWD
flesobsels homered for the Mete. who
never Woo beat Kole*. Sole set_
Madam thr Handy wag 'the feet
he Des mtriessits gave tarn • see
am tots/ of 301-only five short dr
Ms own longue record
nob Yeah pitched $ nerenttitAar
and stack out 13 behind a 14.1*
first-pune Plreita Math that Maud-
el homers by Hob Hasaley, Donn
Olendenon and Mil lithereati. 12
the the replay of die Wednesday
Matt gone haled by rein meth the
Okuda ante two pullouts they tram
• 5-3 theory. An error by .71rn Mart
Masi the wail' four unmans!
Pennwalt runs in the third Inn-
ing cg the sepand puree mon by Them
halt
Doren Johnion hit a teroinet he-
flier to produce Cincinnati's three
ruins Rookie Tod Dwrideon pitthed
one-tat tee Sr the tel ax thaw
to gam the victory while Ileasene
winner Tony Clionerwer muftend his
ninth km for the Brews.
Wears by pitcher Clary Wagon
and second beeemen Cookie Rohl
treated the Astroa to their clocieve
runs with Dare Onsti pidting up
hilm seventh win. Jim Clealle and
Naas /Cameo hemmed Sr Houston
end Rages and Bobby Wine hied
*wee Nam each for the Maim.
Rat Row% three-run twiner slid
.kalan Javier's twonin thot way
the big blow, Sr the Clerditais with
Hob Skinner addling a two-run draft
Us the eighth Emir Hanks and Ron











PRIDAY - AUGUST 27, 1965 nib LISDOSS ila TIMES ISVNISAY. KINTOCRY PAGE TITRE?
asianaThe Parkawscomantergue ofbmillheoornliterapartY
Park League Completes 136smithy necollattd 111•Mil *dalSfatledllik Park Lague comae-13d both Peradpating in a SD game
ed of 3 011111111 In the thre did
Another Baseball Season 
...on sad 0 gem ttr 74 yeti'
ok1 (brisket dude. Rae 1965 meson
The Feat Imola is As boys a
9 Murray and Oallicalig Dainty whoare begarming to Mg lbeethall un-
Called A Big Success 
der superveicn and atithilitud re-
start, the boys hove the epptibunity
gulations. In addltion to the ocen-
putative aspects at as a
to learn the funthemenlials of bat-
Law fteiding. be neon*, throw-
Twins, Park League, 10-11-12 Year-Old Division nag, and the naive of demiloping
healthy *Mudge of sportsmen**
end teemwerk.
Ray Rebate, Peskiest of The
Murray thaitedi Athscietson, hoe
'mermaid the aggracantion to every-
one easolataireetth the Path Lay-
ve ea Piot Illgeon and especially
to am ctsthei of the teams UM
mencigiebed In the program. The
ocembes for the 10-12 year old di-
vision wage. CARDS - Charlet
YAM= - 011ie
▪ Maas Sr the 7-9 year
that= neer: MIMS -
handase and Ohati dismart, (71111111
- Minn Dunn Sod Carl Hneford.
RUMS - Joe Brute end Drone
Illadty, INDIANS - Pigcthert Book-
inghein 61127:1 Paul lidtrailleid, REDO
- Robert Hornegey.YANRS - Don
aid Death and Paul Boott
Umpirm yea Mike Boy*, Benny
Clasen, Billy Nix, Donny Nu seed
Tony Tonny Ilw scorekeeper was
Rad Hornsby. Mr, Donna Taylor
seid ins working staff were especiel-
,,' ly empenatve said maintained the
paging field met to appearance itdd
in pod shift ons0116:n.
.,1 -.a The Toilts won ant plane in the
10-12 year old dideion and the Outs
wcei ftret piece in the 7 9 year old
divteton.
• Bottom row, left to right, SteVe Carter, Barry Darnell, Bllly Pratt, Ronnie Dunn, Roger
Hughes Second row, left to right, Mike Farley, Randy Grogan, Clair Eversmeyer, Alan
Hudspeth, Allen McKeel Back row, coaches Bill McKeel and Ted Darnell.
Cubs, Park League, 7-8-9 Year-Old Division
•
101
Bottom row, left to right, Keith Wade, Dale McCulstion, Mark Redden, Charles Johnson,
Randy Wilson, Randy Dunn, Mike Redden. Top row, left to right, Billy Joe McDougal,
Tyrone McCuistion, Coach Holmes Dunn, Gary Dick, James Johnson. earl Hosford Oth-
ers not pictured are Joe Hosford, Assistant Coach, and players Kerry Lockhart & Tripp
Jones.





Pennant . Pennant Who
wens the lesticrel League penrant?
That'e the giereased qualidon
day in an increditde row diet now
tnvoives six teems "no ere supposed
to be flee cantentiers but for the
ere week have played at oolleciew
414 pecie The trip four teems are
only 10 percentage minis spirt and
„ithe trip Mx are only 4,1 games apart.
In • hintentic reverted of firm
Mice Aug 21, the first Mx teens in
the helve a combined 1.2.7
record arid the first tight • 1743
mark while the ninthislace Houston
Aetna and the Idtholace New York
Mee hen combined for an 114
sets,
Making die revers* shiest un-
intelligitee except for an Elateen
Is the hot diet dinner this very
WI perked the Cinchineiti Reds hese
won dthe of the norm and Itw




Well. so win wand thee penna
nt?
Do the Reds wont It, Maybe.
They've beaten the Milwaulose
armee thee in a row end ere
within a heitdarne of the Wad But
the Redo are remembered es 
the
al teem that went trito the find 
week.
end of the 1061 MOM vitith the flo
g
In hand end don blew It
Do the Arens went It? Could 
be.
They've won lin straght and eight
of MIR lint nine to climb to 
Min
to Cte games of the top. Hilt, taint
•
teintimedl From Inas 11
National League
W. Pet, GB
Doe Anat.**. - 73 50 .504 -
Milwaukee -71 56 .61111
Cincinnati - 71 66 .50 ;4
San Franca= 40 66 566 114
Pittehonch - 011 01 531 4,4
Philudelphis - MI 80 534 5:4
eit Louis -63 66 Sae 10
Chicago 60 71 468 14
Houston   54 73 .425 18
New York   42 86 .328 30,..
Tbunday's Benno
N.Y. 5 L.A. 2 Melt
Pitts. 8 .S.sn NM. 0 let twilight
Fitts. 6 San Fran. 5. aid Antra
ithuaton 6 Phil& 4 night
Olticentett 3 Milwaukee 1 night
mIsahlt
Irrlday's Probable Illebees
" Fronicieco et Neer night
-43gestui 6.16 vs. euthenist 1-0.
Los Angeles st night
-Deo-idols 17-11 vs, Biliert 64.
Houston at Plittditggli, eight -
Terrell 8-9 411. 15-111,
Chasm at Mawankea. night -
Jnokson 11-16 vie. Johnson 14-7,
Se. Louts et Chanimineti, Might -




San Prone** elt New York. night
Los Angeles at Phil' adelphis. night
• LQUIlli at Cincinnati, night
American League
W
Minnesota - 82 47
Chicago -- 72 54
Baltimore - 70 64
Detnatt - 71 56
Cleveland' - 70 56
New York --- 64 64
Lot Angeles - 58 70
Weehingtth - 55 73 430
Boston  48 79 178
Kansas Cilty - 44 81 352
Ihmeredey's Remelts
Baltimore 8 Chicago 1
minnesots 9 New Vert 2
Kareras Cray 5 Detroit 3
Boston 4 Washington 2
'OnlY games schniuled)
Friday's Probable .Pttchers
Detroit at Los Angeles, night
Lotion 11-6 ve. Ohm* Ma,
New York at Kedge Pte. night
-Ford 13-8 vs. O'Donqitsue 6.17.
Cleveland * Minaemita night -
McDowell 13-9 Chat 16.4.
Boston at ClAtago 2. twl-night -
Bennett 3-3 and tillepheneon 1-4 vs.
Hot len 11-10 .end Eiriums 104.
Balt-More Wedington, night





New York at Kamm Olty 2, twi-
night













Bid Accepted... Medicine For
IR
drImil 8AMO -Or isrocilailers  -Minnesota  Twins
dims lb* ism le lin kirk
U Ike sworn *NM am the teat- -
alai= Ow en asora mins
111 avaa desillti• to mune the
asmolnlon ta gall on the &denary
army at about terenty-five persona
180606 91111911119ote a mom section of
the bonne* aft tor the allininenity
10 obtain Sr 11111Ingi 01 In im-
munity On oluither to add addtt-
ional units or Mgt.
strtet tights will be added on
Rauh lath Street, Ractibuid and
She-Whe
It wee noted that the mead limit
, In the city limits is 36 miles per
; ur unless otherwise spealled. '
Signs MB be erected at the entrance
to the city halkatoor that the speed
Una in the °ay knits is 36 miles
per hour unless otherwise specified
Rex Etansten Pe ipertritendent of
the leeway !Imitation Seinen re-
ported that the city garter. truck
which Is being rewired and refitted
with a new chosen will be ready
next Tuesday It Mount be bard in
service next Wednesisiy morning.
An open flat bed truck hes been
teed this week while wort ma be-
ing done on the truck
Par Monet new years of him We,
Kentucky pioneer Simon Kenton
irea known as Sbnon Butler U was
by that mune dem a was fret




The New York Mann Nil nisi&
eke for Amason In Mg* here
have tan a ouremn Sr the Twine
thee season end • noddy for Hob
The Twee ono taramal 10 annsn
to the Mahan In 1964 and flabbal
tikenud onnoth in the Amalgam
lairs" nand dun seenra awls
esalms Mew Yost on a Naiad note
Thumb, kk rocking the Walton
1-2 for their 13th eitaory versus on-
ty five thane eilltElet the °Me-
aditety
itie 116 noon! represents Mb
perosnarge compered to des Twins'
leagurthelng meet and clear-
by Mathes how Important the
Yankees haw been Minneson's
drive to the premiere
Rely On Allison
With Harmon Killebrrar out a/
the lineup with an Injured idbow,
the Tains ham had to rely a Mils
more on the power of Anion, who
Ms been rather sick at the piste
during the months of August
inte the pitching of New Wirt
was ell the 31.-year-old mho, need-
ed to set wen in hurry Thursday.
Albion at les 20th home run be.
Mae regging out tiro doubts, moor
me three runs end drtving in
Hemp producticm has virtually no Pair nen ePeartiontrd • 14-ha
role in Kent tecty's present mono- moots attack ethiret feet Yankee
my, but in the mid-1800c the Mee. I hullers.
monwerdth produced rrat of the I The Bellerriore Orioles whipped
hemp grown in the nation , Chiang 6-1 end dropped the newer.
tip White fiox 81, mines behind
SHERIFF'S SALE
Murray Ripply Compeny, .
Plaintiff, VS Joatitat H Peters.
Der coda* .
Pursuant to exeunt:in limed from
the Calioway Circuit Court *mod
one imbue H Tabtrs. I shall offer
to sell to the highest end best
bidder the following deecribed real
eel*e berg and being tn CaLoway
Clotinty. Kentucky. and being more
pernetslarly described se follows, to-
ilet •
"About 13 scree more or less out
of the eloutrimmt Quarter of Sect-
ion 7, Twp. 2. lige 3 Suit. bound-
ed on the lest by the widow of
Dan HIS. on the West by Jere
T Yount, on the South by Ger-
tie Dane* and on the North In
the old Murray-Mayfield Road.
con:tat/ling 33 scree more or I.
The above described real estate
will be sold subject to the follow-
ing :menage". to-wit: Mortgage
held by the Bank of Murray as
0.14:tamed by a mortgage
in Mortgage Beek 47, Page 64
secure the prtncipal men of samo.00
bearing Interne at the rate of V:
per *mum from the dote of laid
hoffirolle; mortgage hem by no-
nce* builders. Inc dated the 26th
thy of November. 1964 and recorded
In Mortgage Book 47. Page 180 Go
serum the payment of a Note in the
amount of 0.026 00 beating inter-
est at the rate of 8^: per annum
WWI paid The interest to be mold
"a be that of the defendant, „Ma-
hal H Tabora, who owns a one-
half undivided interest in and to
the "hove described reel Nitrate sub-
•
•
Jett to a eurvivorehip interest pro-
RP nth held by hie wtte. Basel Tab-
er'''.
The above described property is
to be sold for osah only said dte
bidders will be prepared to comply
with thew terms on the date of the
eine, ibis prcgerty will be void m
the Rh day of September. 1946 at
the hour of 10'00 am on the Court
Home steps of the Court House
Building. Murray, Callosity Mon-
ty, Kentucky
Thu the 19th day of August. 1986.
Woodrow Rickman. tnertff
Oreliceirey County. Keintuolty
Sr 'Mir; imms Cray mtths.
he steppe the DARR lagers 53
and the Steam Red Sox nipped des
fienstion 4-2 in the on-
ly other AL games ethecluied
In the Notional League, the a r -
Wins New York Min took their
third straeght from the lesigue-Med-
log lam Anodes tethers 6-2, the
Plaebteale Finites won both soft
id- a --illeand femi the Abo
Ikenthos Manta. ao end 6-5. • ghe
Cleicented Rade stepped the MIA.
Siatede 11111••• 34: dm St. Lath
Oardinsis best the Chase Cube
74 and the Romton Alarm topped
She Phdedithilda Phelkes 6-4.
Grabs 13th artery
Jim Ea* regetered les 13th do
tory In 23 decielors ihr es Tilers
sod sided the illinnesata *took
witti two tetra ms did Mao Vaseline
and Jerry Kindel. Jimmy Hail et-
booted three minden MIntereata
Luki Apollo.° wart 34nre and moor-
ed three runs John Miler polled
up his filth victory against dires
setbacks end 'Dawn John tack
his Oath kin in 17 decietoree
Bob Tilarmanb beeeninided MeI&
accounted ter three rms. Dom
likureherci Ls.* up three Mtn MEI
C711(1 Yearseamict odd Ms 17th no.
mar of the campaign tar the Hal
ellox Weathathon starter and loner
Pull Ortega ander] the Oath on
three IMAM /JD at die stage Sr
Tniman's Mow Morehead, atm whit-
tad 10 men notched tes seventh
victory end 011411.0 1343 wee charg-
ed with die detest
Torn IReynolda dented his fir*
tense run of the lemon. a silo shot
which trine 3-3 tie in the Meth,
end Wayne Cameo Mt his mecand
roundtripper of the aammign for
Karma City Jan Dielmon.die
infra Mons pacher. altered the
game in the seventh *di lagers
on Bra and ailed and noiade out,
Ma retired Ow Ma without a inn,
Ate -30 47.-77. 3 to !MI NM mooed at 24.
JONES DRIVE INN
Best Bar-11-Q In Town * Curb Service At 
All Timm .4
Near rive Potota Phone 753-3450
MURRAY LOAN CP:-
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
508 W Alain Street Mesa TAA-Nill
SHOLAR'S1 0 REPAIR
"WE TEST . . . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES ALL MODELS - WORK GUARANTEZD
209 S. 7th Street Phone 753-1751
Male Picked No.1
In Kentucky By
U. P. I. Coaches
By BOB ORNDORFF
• United Press International
LOUISVILLE ter - Louisville
Male is the pre-see son choice ct
United Pram kreernationed's Board
of Closcheis ait the top hii.,h ncol
foothill ,Aelarn in Kentucky.
The mraforner of the coaches feel
Mole hes the tradition, size. and
speed to carry Es teem to the men-
ber one up* thee seethei etthough
it may nth experience
Male received • MOM ot 192 Windt
m the UPI promotion poll. neerty
50 points mare than Ate about cam-
petitor The Bulitkips received 13
of 20 first-pleoe votes.
Male coach Charlie Kuhn is nce
nuke as opt:angelic es his colleagues
seem to be abort In teihn's success
IL this point.
We lost 22 
year," Kuhn "We have
' e1Mte
ed
r ayers hatpl 
a number of good sophomores com.
Mg up. but at present our situation
Is scrt of a look-we affstr Om' sw-
eets depends on how the individual




Coach Kuhn feels Plant Ins the
strongest (sun ki the Laubwthe
ores the seemon. *though the Pla-
ge teem was plead fifth ki the
pre-aenenn nairep.
"Paget has a very strong dame.
end I beillsw they MS Mak* • LA
of improvement *ter the moon
gets underway." Kuhn mid.
Lculswille dt. Xavier mach John
Methane wee In monomer* with
Kuhn. Means* ilied Mart him
more merienence than the Malt
team.
'Mob definitely ham the in 0 g t
*teed. but Planet he the exper-
ience end strength' Melons amid_
On the Clbef side a the coin
liedeenviRe calsch Da Weibull%
Mei bath bee a emenal adeseings
because of it IIIIInnarw tradition
"Onoe a team stem winning. We
pretty bad so *op Ihmen." he add-
ed_
N IaInewnore. Lomington raw
bar coach agreed r•`i this
"Pride and ginseng, are Moog
points for Male," Paernore
"Trot. cotpled with the fact they
ere nontheng ctsinghes gives than
Mite Thine* Trah ten three Ins • definite advantage
tar New Yort and Clete Boyer bed-
Make feeder deferueve aplatall
eid his latti honer pratend by sevend eideettgi.
prods Robinson accounted far Coach °Neter Ceder of Derrelthe
tar Hens Ilitth a pair of round- mid thst although Male Mt wane
triggers arid John Miller *lowed rood beckneid men. they should
only flee tile before leaving the have SOW difficulty
puneIi losor of Stu Miler In ths
With the type ettec.k the
eighth Bong Piave end DIM Brown 
y
tik home fluB for the Ortnes end • cahrtarteca h flat that 4113Part
ant anystry." Online said
The Mete ettustIon woe whops
triad accurately shed up by hey- ,
field coach Virgil uw
&mi. Rama Teas
"Male is hunt • good rough kat-
buil teen that plays a tough brand I
of fc1mmihl, Theirs wit be rilt.ore
a team effort, nathcr than a dc.
penitence on any one individual."
Rana mid.
Fort Thomas Highlands was rat-
ed maid in the poll with 144
points, but no first place ballots and
138 points to place the team in a
sold third pbtinion. 1st Jr, and !eg-
et recetved 114 and 96 pointer re-
spective), for fourth and fifth slots
Each had one first place vote,
Dan Beeeley. . coach of the Harter.
foceibet teem, saki Fort Thomas'
'undefeated. untied record het. year.
coupled with a number of return-
big klefliar3 lirld an experierced'
beadle* should make the Blue-
birds strong competition this sea-
son.
believe Highlands will be right
up there behind Male," said Owens-
bore coach Gerald Poynter. "Thes
kik a few good boys, but knowing
Went they me be as tough or
tougher this weason."
Pete Moore. Hopicirovillek star
halfback, received more praise from
the coaches than any other single
player General cceseneue of win.
Ion Is that Moore wlk lead has team
through • high* seacemtui iceman
In Ito het yew of high scli031,
"Moore. along with Kenny Lee.
bet year's ralletate linebecker, tho-
u* make the Hapidneelle team
outitienting." mid Christian Coun-
ty comb Dein Mk
Hamod wee dm number six choke
of the ouschee, and Thomas Jeffer
KM was sevustt MalfIski renened
the dghth mkt. Henderson was























30 GAL. ROW CON
WATER HEATERS $39.50
Cilsee lined- 4600 mitt elegant-
Safety Switch - 10 Yew Warranty
TABLE TOP MODEL $49.50
OLD GUNS WANTED
You can trade your old guns to us on new
Sta-Rite Water Pumps. Bring your old
guns in and lets trade.
Why buy plastic water pipe without a
warranty when you can buy pipe from us
with a 40 year warranty.
BAILEY
Pump - Pipe Company
Ill* MURRAY PHONE















VIII /ADGER .0 TIDIES — W"wdElr. iswiree•T






a James Ralph W. Jr
honored with a tea on SaturdaY,
Aumat1. ham two CO four o'clkidt
in the afternoon at the, Murray Wo-
mana Ctub House.
The praciom hodasma kir thanc-
maim wire Mrs Clegg kislimillea.
Oares Partur Mrs. Mat lima
MOM ilra (burden bkody. Mrs
EgaRk-Egleas. law IA`•.-Swe &pm
Ilidlimint Swam and Mrs.
Dick albea.
Illeggialeg the guests with the
hillgageo were her mother dm
HEMP Warp Outlantl. Sara
11042.1. aid lea J C Durm
Maw rif the poemi-to-be
lia,fiemoree Mom CO wear Irma
Viammeau a Ad
ios tsro-piemt
cream dress anti which sha
Maker sesswearits end a gift
/dialliage of *Mae armlets
allield woe a be shirt
IMO Meal dram loath gold and
Via Mallmillea. and ma prmentod
at* iiiisage a white cornationa
*Ma dime to wow a two
MIRE kitse 1.3.11r11d alk drew
Sooseartes and a MIt
corsage of Milk cartatIons
"Ilw tea Mile ses covered with •
pale green MUD Mar isapat cloth
over otOdi am draped a green net
oversturt It was centered with an
antique yadd oompote holding a
large arrangement a yellow dues
Magas. mangoich. and fern. Plank-
ing the centerpiece were reatching
antique gold candleholders holdhig
Otildiall Al other appnat-
monis were amid
Mrs agar Awitin presided over
the pundi bowl and Mrs Baena
Mrs AillifiCe Re•1111 Mra nal*
Ryan and Mrs Barber amuted CO
the wining
The lane eagle cd the glob
home ballroom arld basidebai sr -
rangernesda M ananimer armers 1211"
*melee od MEW hid *dm bowmen
wile pieced at tentage pants CO
the ?Am
laniamat' get la ths Amore,
was • bewouful blanket
Mrs. 10411lia preened Mae goads
at the door gad ildra Mies direct-
ed them to dbe table whore MINE
glary web Overbel primed oire
the residing
Mon tor the afternoon was fur-




Scratch 'Em!in_s go 14.
1bigail Van Buren
DCAR ARM:
I have beim Invited to spend our
husband mid
bye CO 
moatIon walk some Mends who I
anedlier mar They a', so
nice • caspap as mu mash! mar
mutt ao nem but here% the pre.
Mom
The ism tank we rioted them the
bedbugs alone ate tai up alive We
Woe did atipthing ohne IL so
dont tonna if the stuagtion hes
ationrid any or not We sure cent
ask aim We Me thew taiga • not
Shedd ter Mho a abanoe end
12 AND 0
DIA* 11. AND G: Only d you're
IL OF LC. "MEM - DEW
Illantreiti, Midi her diplo-
ma CO Ostsmdiss. 11-C, ca bo-
arming tha Halm sham
mosaatmeetnia days CO 'ab-
laut fres the theventity at
dean/ Careen.Us. gesarsd
ID 11163 attar waning • Os-
segregation anti Bles war, e
to hese! • year. than rn
inadica/ school-
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette





Al) Fabrics and Notions going at cost and
below. Cottons, wool- and niiraclo blends.
— ONE SIMMER INDI STRIAL MACHINE —
Stella Fabric Shop
a, A
mailly Mader to sae Shook
• • • •
DEAR AMBY I have a firiald
who could am me arose friendly
advice I ern • widow and I iteadd
I Ore my 
right arm CO bum har
band. No. there a nothing between
la as I awn not dat kind cif IllOrnan.
and I ern am he or mg that kind
of man. You abould how Mit
1 111,01=1.11 abuses hor husband! Maetames him around. beinties him
and annullable Mtn in earmany.
And If ilsre boned. ear aft the eve-
ning shoe even though he is nay-
trfg • wondered tams She doramet
berm to appreciate turn I would
has to mite her up for her Olittl
good. Do I care?
A PRICID
DEAR FRIEND: The moat dan-
gerous &dace is the maganted Mad
Siemewlad fee waseresese's "ewe
goad.- Wlibinsid maleim yea




DICA.R ABBY Please Print nil
eiluery awed help, other 6:fund-
ament:dm before 101 Ono late /17
COmbacel loft me after 35 years of 1
marriage and four ahlklen. I coed
have gotim • job. but my' daughear
sated me to itve with her in sbe
cusid work Mar I Impt home air
We reel lathed after hair balm.
Ms. kw 111 yaws I did Shia tor my
statar and taw& Now my grand-
dimattlor Is alit mason in he. care
at 431.1111ii, sad Wff daughter has
wird aes CO ham beimmeI mode I
,
ber 1- -----j mirven."
net di mia dr months I ham
him swim son one ralidise and
Mita amollier. Ma Sc the rams
tom OM all waim am so be a ma-
in maid and tenser:sr. I am too
olitl CO fad vent oulable How
✓ah that 11 pww• ago I rad gone
at aryl goes% a Xi) and been an
am own. Maybe I cookt have enet
• ewe inege and married again Ars
too late fare me hut I hope my ex-
poreeme we hdp • younger wis







/to Mader Rail Hari Ctixle of
lir Mamma Ihesiely of Chilean
Swear Si ike Tire Mothateit
Mersa hold Id Armlet media* Si
the scheduled No. CO No meal hal
Si the
Mea NNW premead •
very IMagelling and efamethe
the bete. -11se Rolm
and haspasudlalutes at Wears As
Chrtidirts"
Wie elide chairman Mrs Buren
Jeffery. graidel The metrataanal
&retina wag given by airs Mares
Shorbereatok
Mg the mule tartar delicien
rateementa Me served by the
hascara, Mrs. Milkers jaggy.). wig
Rue Oweelei, mid aim Charlie a.-
Miss Carol Ann Crain Is Married To Dr. %AL Luau
Edward Philip Crawford Saturday Evening
Distardery. August CO
A specuil hat piny will be held
by the Wesleyan Carrie of the Pk*
Methothe Church 1V806 he the
church social hail from nine am.
Co foor pm. TM bated styles CO
hal hats will be on sale and the
public at tined to attend
• • •
Wednesday. aas
, The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noun at the Calloway
aunty Country Club. Flagamot wS
be Madames Howard Ifuenen. A
O. lfrorestar, A. It. ropperud. Verne
Kyle. ledlord-Hurt. 2. L now.. Hugh
Houston. and J lacy Hopson
• • •
Thursday, Septerahrr 2
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der al the Motorn Max MB meat
at the liagoodo SW Si till pm.
Mrs. Edward Philip Crawford
The Piro Presbyterian Caret of Daniel ri Camden. Mt.
Jecloserrilia Tema ma the scene For her daughters wedding Mrs.
I
of the weddhig of Him Oaroi Arm
Cram and Dr Ildeeard Thilikp Ceu-
ta on Saturday evening. Augtat 21.
at eight ock. •
. FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE
Channel Catfish
• Famous Southern Hushpuppies
• Golden brown french fries
• Fresh crisp cafe slaw
All You Can liet









LIED" IN HOCIFTON: Wes me
grams impassieb (.bat meet&
awe who has Mort him and MO
that pen= either lawiessidhlo we
hagsrvisea. he will lash met shill
bibt an!~ who's he and
Reale Tee-bet a 64-
444..t. foe • great deal of "spew
ialistba. That, ervernaly,
Is Mei be happened tar yea.
beetled%
• • •
Cram chow a mar brigs sheath
gown of pure all brocade trimmed
In treating akin folds and maloll-
ing hat and acceasines The short
sleeves were comoirmentod by el-
The bride Is the daughter 01 Iff• bow length g:ovem Ube wore a rose
and We Burton Oren of Jadeite, miff onnti.ehm„ anis* oorenee
eft and the anon 13 the 11(41 of She meows mother ware • blue
Dr and Mrs Mae Edward Craw-
turd of Morro
Ran John H MCOord raw the
sage raw careariouy before an al -
he basuidully danorsitsd with
feenory and ecconred with white
roma. The formal 'Mama Cathedral
motif was accented math a arge
white flalt.n candietree antamed
with English ivy centering Me bank -
grain& Spiral martian!' with
s'oi.te tapers, greenery aceented
'11 plate roses and whlbe Inca
boxflanked the 
lank egibibleree
edgier eel die deer cm
1 
PILASONALS
iL, and Mrs M P Chrudopher
and deaseater. Calle. of 1601 John.
son 10.6. likirrall. didoerad a MI
to Sarasota Jungle Gardena utile
raoatinrung egi liertilla's Lowe
West Court There Ike vUltors
Mingle WM ilealiwar and AMIN
rare and tinumal Mid fast from
every Contineet. which roam free-
17 in these Irteld-taleme aeries.
Mare. Were' CO harleta Jungle
*olden. are thousands of tropical
plose. weeny of witith ate billiteil-
MP *More& Mee lbroal Takes
barge •hite Victorian atelbrierdta oughout wIth lissome basket& ac-
e riad.el. ci-Lb:aaa• andllobilmtd• casting :he fennal astumg. The
11111t/TIS. peens and moor Men tit bre= brides table was law wails a „hue
arns wave pieced on White solwaina
Dews the aisles of the sandman
were tranal length dila astile
lows meeenited whit Ivy and whits
aweetimut roma An Mime table meggiad with smilax. tope
mei Iltba aghboed cabbage moss and accosted with
crYstal dm:dekko ci the Ante-
Bell um influence
lin Wilbur ctenney played Urg-
ent-rad organ music and scona-
panut Dmid IlleCtord as he rang
"Demme' and 4The Lad*. Payee'.
Chen in marriage by her
the beide lovely CO art e
tarinti Masa gene ladioned Si
we de slasnia crepe in a cand-
lelight Wee Mid eras sonented WW1
re-ollarowlered Alaimo
Mac Ths 1/0111111. dasigrad with an
feeigrel • square ri.a.
Am edged in • agehged WPM alr•
Si the Minedia lace whiali
was repeated ea the edge of the
short lam deems An applique or
1 the lace stallops trace
d the Empire
Itne of bodice lbe elegant crepe
skirt was A-line. Mani ften the
bodice with soft gathers scrota the
back The nawnstfloent tram tell to
Omen were mated at a U-shaped
kid with lege linen and 4.-
• with Mtn three-kered black
ertgaght-tron epergne Ned with
all Waite mow lam Illes of the
MEW cartiatiom and white roses
Mews* of lee aid eine ag
heart mem coMpleted the decor-
ative una.
Mies were narked tor 26 guest*
atm aideaded.
ilhe brides attendants bouquet*
The three-tiered wedding cable,
topped with a ouniature bride and
room seanding under a heart 'tap-
ed dome. was served with • lime
green fruit pinch kom • crystal
punch bowl. The bride's bouquet
adorned the table as gums were
regisered by Ws Mc hard Arnold.
Am. Team. Serving in the hot...
party were: Mrs. James °Merle.
Mrs, Irene Odom Mrs. Bertha De-
re Mrs. Kenneth Lew of Jack-
sonville. Ws. Nemo Wall of Pg:-
dem Mrs. John Patrick Craeord.
Columbus. Ohio. Mrs ve A. Daniel
and Was Margaret DILD1411 Cli Cam-
den, Art.
For traveling the bride wore a
three piece natural bler•ied Imit
with couture detailing Matching
acceenrie• with a Met MtaleY hat
and orchid corsage oomplenwnted
chapel hang* end "A oottildetely the mt. The newlyweds we sail
bordered in an applique of .hef Al- gran New Twig en the g 8. Reaswe_
MOM ISM oreating • scalloped edge dam ftx England After • European
Der itimitel red of ,rnitored AS baimmoon Dr and Mrs. Craw-
EMMA Shallom Sell In tie° aniceir ford will live In Iriringtoo. KY..
tises lign were land roiled. The where he will he wowed with
yea was ~led to a double ion- central aniiiieg oinewitia as =-
tom bow of matchmg candlenglit sesthesiolouist.
seem The bride carried • anaoade
bouquet ei atephations miniature
marbuda. Miss of the valley and
Trenched carnations CO a MM.
ground of tern leaves enhanced
with wed peofh. tulle and sailla
streamers. A Dible belonging to he
motorail grandmother topped with
a white arshid accented her bou-
quet
i Yrs anion crawl. Jr . of Flom-tan . sae flatlet Of killeoe and Mai&delve lefedilamy Si aft.olib3ro la"
disalli gnaw of pure all linen ac-
cented by • mapped her over-
biome sad matdring hat and acces-
sories The elbow length sleeve, were
complemented by white Ind gloves.
Ow. sore • Oyintaidium mead ow-
ing& •Onutilimother el the bride.
Mrs. Crain. wore a blue allit
blond with nreching aimemories
and a white earwigs
Itaespem
.0
The reception was Mid in the
church parlor insnediately talker-
Ina the ceremony White arrange-
ments 011 coks rem placed the-
bouffant net cloth over satin. cm-
grid IOW • miloped satin drop
clads. • gold mactelabra of the
Graeae alMerace cantered the
A gruhiege of the University of
TIMM Mrs. Orairderd la • inember
Gairma-Phi Diem Use has taught
In Port Arthur. Pkirbanlut. Alaska.
arid Clarkston. S. C
No span • year taring Europe
Dr. Gesorford is • graduate of
Murray Mats College and the Uni-
versity of Louisville Medkal Echoed
and Is • member of Phi Chi He
served his intenadap at John /leafy
Hospital In Chilossion and his re-
ideal at the Naval 'fawned. Oak-
land. CUAif The brlderroorn has re-
cently been reelemed Iran active
duty with the US Navy
Otit of town guests Included. Ma
UM Doeser. Mr. and Mrs Ebb Rob-
ertson. Mrs. Mine keine perktili.
Rasa, Mr. and Mrs Paul Richard-
eon. Aim and Sake. of airsoorarado-
dies. Mr and Mrs Charles Sadler
of Tyler. Mita Delley Reyes and
her and Mrs. P L. Farrell. Dudley,
bwarne. end David of Rockdale.
Mrs. C 0 Zediraara of Tort Worth.
and Me and Mrs Ms Crawford of
litirray.
thabesend Dime
Dir and Mrs Thine Ildward
Crawford were ems tor the rehear-
wid Mama Oporing the Crain-
angskerina dente Prude &rant andlianas,
mammy mined macaws and Ors were Dr. nottai Crain of Haile, Ctrirellell fillilang 
Party MeV
Mich MN eillk "ealgairi ' en. brother of Use bride. god Jambs 1111001111 M Owls "QC/ In 
No
be pow. li vine Perkins 44 Mak and 01131 010111101 0001Ia Si Madera Rcetauf•
•
•
rase of honor. They we
salty mind In formal &Owe dyl-
ad with Meal 1111riire bodice and
Sabrina neck -itne and elbow length
demo WA seri alseete
A wide est-iss awn" band of To-
pes scanted gala/Me. The A-
line add alitElebied by a ant-
In shirred center beck panel if
the deeper lone Man and was ac-
cented by • cartiralwel rose don
crumbei boa hate Si the light pad
amploemiloil aliondanta 
es They carried samemde bouquet.
of tapas labbage ruses and bent.,
In ptradigrolialdad garde peen tulle.
satin Wel arid sattir *reamers.
Dr. John Patrick Crawford of
Columbus, Oblo. served his brother
as beet aim arooternan and iidi-
-..-t -Ffrt_mi441611111.11111111111-
PERSONALS ../Smoimo
FRIDAY -AUGUST 27, 1265
 
d•M•• amm••••
mr. and sot jsrais 
wi..4644 Mann Baal* Ma. 
While there Mt.
allndOine7Tattir a weeks lusistayreattullidithe 111 11:411MiliCand adintledll Minftoor;
txxole °IthheeildCbjelre-
Amencana Hotel awl Harbor. loanall"HotalA411*. Wm.krrs Intiena-
N./
MATING OF COMMENCE AND LASOR--Jaba Connor Jr
of the UAL secretary et Commerce. and Susan Scholia
daughter of Angurt Scholia prominent Detroit labor loador,
CO. shown at their engagernont party In Detroit They ma








THE DODGE BOYS MUST SURRENDER
MTH GREAT YEAR-END DEALS! DOWN
WITH THE DOLLAR SIGN ON ALL 65'S
Look fcr the White Flag being flown by the friendly
Dodge Boys. They're ready to meet on your terms to
clear out the 65's. Darts. Coronets, Polaras, Wagons,
Convertibles-everything in stock is reduced for imme-
diate sale. See your Dependabre Dodge Dealer now-
during the Dodge Boys White Flag Sale.
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY • ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
MAIM nig yer mow 'me iPo• t,••••• der
.
. leo paw wool ryes. 11.1•• • Psi.. wad
Is as Woo* .41
00011 111111, er.solaa aapo. Ha ao•
buch. t••• • 15 l•• Vorr.. cowepor the Marts
•••••• •••55 c..-• Ow** eat
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.











































































di is LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ••111TTYCKY - MIME PIMP
Ill 'top SW
actual mum. COM 7564955. A.SILC house. 41 semis seeded down, under
fence, good ourbiehlinda .ammm. &OPTIMA-HOt.:88.: FOR BALE BY j'AfNXR. I mud), 400 font mirripiw.
NEED WROUGHT IRON, post, rail- 
2-bedrocan plastered tioluie, 'ceramic i 4i.... mum, of morrwf, pike Qum
tile bath. Near college. '121 Hounil- Inig, carport, patio or just welding? too, 743_1,61
Free estimates. See Hugh Adams. 2-T-W , house. plenty a eagle. gime,' ta
1 AE. atiedrocan atinur madam
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 753- 
bon. 753-1761. H-A-37-C 1.4yrai Grove. Pram 96.000.
1375. T-F-C SS' x to MORmat Holm lbw. !Mid A.CRIII. 1 mile off of black top,
room, ,t
o modet good cooditiod 1 wriam frame loom, stuck Mo. !a-
lbum 4911.1131111. 
,A am , beina4 tuna. 115 acres seeded down.
_  reel cattle farm ar good tow crop
BLACK ANC11.78 BULL-. 26 -months- 'farm Price 910600,
M. gentle and perfect. Oak 718- I 100 ACRES, no building& 1 rude all
MK A.311-C ' of blec.k top. 76 sons seeded dawn,
- - - ---- - -- I plenty of Vaildtar. PHDS e6.00D.
WESTINGHOUSE RANGE, 30", ' J. O. PATTON Realtor, Phone 760-
0003Portanc. In guod condition. Lies 1730 or 76"066. 11C
Ulan 1 yeer aid. 0•03- 753-62122. 1 .
_
1961 CHEVROLET, 2.4:. liewd-top,  
0 R ft I 11 i- _-.. ----..--- IN - -
-powendidte-Sollail- ed
SELLING OUT everything nitillt
by end of month. 1966, brand new
tiagLatr; 56 Mar, 50' x 10'; 511 Pecs-. NY x 10'; 57 Llberty,42 8
56 Liberty, 46' x if; 56 Sher 311'
5' First come, fink, served. Mattbishe










!1.4 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road!
Papas 714-2460 1.113C
 DON'T natorn, Iirtglitim your ear-
, Blue Lentro them .
  iihninsite sapid Rent elec-




Bkatik heat one black train col-
lege, 1021 Partner Ave. A-.37-P
v41 finance or sonekhr tradn
cetY rieerinnale Ong Man: E
A-26-C . 5019.
thAtiTt•
  anvthang of mine Only 85. 
Evelyn V &5196. Reakm, 7534604
HT oWNEFt. Less than 2 yes& Old
NORA' OWDERS
at which tkne bide will be pubanly
CARD Of ?RANKS
Words canned WM* mg hate-
:Mt thanks and appreciation to our
rnany frlenca and nelghliors for the
many deeds of Itheada end 000'
soling words at egfillf/digy. 0003 mord ACROSS
beautiful good Orglegbos eapramed
to us during the Hines end death
Of our husband and father. Pink
PutrMl. We with to thank Dr.
mom on the second floor of the
Murray Hosplital. Also ttr West-
Mew Num!! Mame kr dmh
dertuJ mare of our !oxblood sod
father We want to dank Bev. R. J.
Hurpoe wid Rev. Loyd Wilson for
their consoling words end the Cher.
Ty Corner chow for Choir beautond
songs. We wciuld not forget to thank
the J H. Ohurcitull Funeral Home
for their wonderful service. May
oars rainese blukangs be yours.
•
Mrs. Pints Futrell
Mr and Kra. James Patterson
.; V/ A P. 1' E CI timed ond read for the improve- Wheyne, Dr Panto, and all Mg
trient of
wolf= ommi, to do imam cat.LowAv COUNTY. RS 16.73
Pam 7634399. A.37.c The Fa/tun-Newburg Ftoad from Ky.
- - _ pi spprosinsignily 6 6 mks meth-
IPCPERIENCED TYPIST. Arm- mast of Midway esseneing myth-
ses mg nominees required. Reply easterly to dm Goorge Monis Read
to P. 0, But 31.1i, Iturevo, Ky.
AtC
EXPEMIEt4GED Hookteeper. Mutt
be athe to keep ouniPlete ort of
boots sad ;repine financed Mete-
mem. BIM to P. o Box 02,39,
Mintroy, Ky. ARLO
EXPERIENCED Secretary and TYP-
Ist available. CaS 41112926. A.21C
a Faxozi. a diellinte of 2.900 mike.
Blarninota Concrete Surface Cams
1.
Btd and Speoimen proposals for
all projects are smishible until 3:00
p.m. thetern fhanclird Time on tile
day preceding the bid opening date
at the Dion of Ocenniot. Can-
ards at a ccat of *LOS each BM
prapc.s.J., •Te 'Rued ondy to mo-
que& led Congetclers. Rarantanin
WANT A DISH WASIIIIIR. Apply In paytuy, utx, owe Tysaawag a
to the obilE 148.101311t uo111 .-t.x.enomitp-.-mt. -mireipmee "Ndssd
-Lon Haillaunink. A-30-C foe proposals. A-27 • dila_ 
WANTS(/' Praha= Mon Must be
over 31 years at OUR Al ter- -
son84Fealter's Food tiertet. AdOC HOC MARKET
WANTED SALESMEN or women to
will on oartunlinion up to 300l No
investment Leahlatole my- awn-
palm, IS lamed, Jackson, lism.
yrs
m-411.1111611. Southeade Shopping
brick home. $ large bedrooms liv-
AT 'HE MOVIES
I -   Or? TOUR $eptic Tank pump noW
' urge otilitY envie dames. Noon al!? oorn bed on diem Cell '7, 
-
ONZ USED pity pen. Good conch-
. don. Oak 7534309. TFC
gig.= & Service,
Box 213. Illaker. ( 56. Bend-
ars. Phone 3111-3176 Lynnville. Ky.
ITC
• .
Pnkso 91306,00. See or cal Ebner 21MBENNIMAAMMINWP
tititii
I Iteditwing. Ming r0011i sing loltehin.Minor 753-1751, After 6 call 489-
..t.'.61 Aa
sc I OW 710-3.14. 1,0
, - .--. ROOMS NOR COLLEGE boys only.HOLIT'S 'MAIER 10' x 46 , samba' 
ma ron,.. 1 0. ousege I Far 113.01113153.31.111 01.111411.CIL James
Farm Rood. Phone 763-5533. A-26-C ' PlOrliele it Gr°14•71 '1211 Jacklm
__ .. ,...lettighing store on the court squire.
WANT A BARGAIN? S larifiriems... ._ TPC
bath and ugatann electric heat.
dorm wIntloWa. Ihnille wags oR
hate kit. Inaba= Magi iot, willi
Center A
in. kledgen-tamily maim oma-  
.30-C
TAITIOtion. 01119-152 ileal 004 To&S154.15V0-0000 twkiber aced logos
wIncks• and Mom, carport. Cho ; meg or 769.46,33. A•30.P . 16OR 1/4.APITta... AND DRIVE-IN
be seen by app ointmnt e ale Itti-1 ..... 
I arortrmuon, call 14.11-1314 anytime-
ell`PC
IPA ACRES. headroom hoar house.
1967 pow). bobuy.duty pirk_uv. iialeagit. 1131111.31103. oth
er good oueetuld- _ __  _ ______
ettood coralinori. Call 763-3657 lads 
lc Man Grove Prima 46600 Serviets Mired
1,,a8-0 . 1 ACM. 2111111thoein 
inane hour, _
- _ electric heat insulated. rumens
LAKE NEW 1905 =MCA, white eater et lladiegy. Prize $3.7011





WILL KREP children Is ot4 home
it 17th end Main. CUB 756.218810
if. vs. "Other Woman"
Theo .7repailwai as C// lam
by CELIA FREMLIN
Tema the newel publl•hed by 3 B. Lipplemott Oa. Copyright 0






1...•). L,..., • vb....delve theme 4:z. Ze a-
re, 
r55
=a ie1 tweeeelete toMmosso






Wk YOU divide thecod
-
s. Osporf ?" Lindy style.
There's only a teeny drop. Mat
*till. we might as well enjoy
ourselves wall* we oh here
So here gone. boys and girls'
The party's begmer
You could 19100 pointed out tit
[Andy that Ma ihoutiln't dank
whale she wits IlffirM. DM by
the time it had apesied in-
to three. the NMI Idee
than half an Mill et Nre button
of each cup; that antsunt
couldn't possibly alba norm-
least of all • driver as oonfldent
Is Lindy.
And Ftceamund knew very
well that rather than realm
such a wet-blanketing sort of
protest In her husband's bear-
ing, she would willingly have
sat by and watched Lindy
drinking a pint of the stuff: yes.
and would have accepted Mr
fate In the ensuing pile-up
without so mace as an -I told
you so!"
Tm just 5 criminst a plate
criminal! thought Rosamund.
shocked at herself as she resh
hied that, just to save her Can
selfish pride, she would without
a qualm have condemned half
a dozen people to death or dis-
ablement
elide driver of the car behind to
them to this tittle °Metre-
boa
ofiginusiew afl alone in Ma
car. awl so one to swear at'
re• One hell WWI it-and It is
• party. Iasi itr.
-But say et
pose it all use-
deftly. then whim will lig Imir
Geoff rry was belt -So.
hall -*backed and wMoly la-
Ongued
eati. loathing's gel* to mows
tor hours yet. I always Dunk
that these Teal outsize jams
geoid be made a wooderful so-
cial occasion, if only people
wed lie a Idle neon eater-
• in the end. 01 mem. they
Meet lava. Ike ass a the
UMW* eery wont •
Min shoat the possiblUty
of 5Phe miaalthadtel. Jl
Rdimellod s9 lave nerassons
$ IMO Wen alter alas wino
they reached MOM end a• thr
cm drew op, desaseand ewe
NOM streedieng from livery me
4 de wialleas oe Lindy's house
Ms party Ind evidently beaus
withWI fier
"See" the errant hostess ex-
claimed hamlet, -11arre wee lio
need 00 finial Parboil just eim
themselves. if the hoidens WEI
only More-
The remark coal(' hardly
have heen aimed at Rosamund.
who bad not given any met of
I party. rolesed or otberwese.
awe talbeS hid eel= to eve
hots. Phierrilielese. the words
seened eandbow Is hays the
ed oilelies. runs at
talikel ums the darkness at the
595984 the car.
weemowe in-Zrs dying to la
10 ay owl party:" cried Lindy
• thuy leet illee ear.
feet give tie a ere
toliallea• mid Geoffrey. "I west
to get elnagme. . . ."
"IIJL Dart be keg; Lindy
called She had reecheoll her ows
front door by now, and across
the two gardens Rosamund saw
her feeling for her key In her
handbag
like this: Lindy soctreet a=
But it was silly to
!lig a pint of vodka. And all
that giggling with Geoffrey
didn't mean she was drunk at
all; it was simply that she had
thrown out the daring proposal
that they .hould invite the Was- (To Se 
Costumed Tomorrow)
From the Dowel pohllehod by 3, II Lippincott r'lri Coptrighl (3 1956 
by Cella ireenum
05911591845, Wes gestures Arsdkate.
962 9655 Roseman/ had done to
• the past t• year& Lotticii
us pads* Milliskeing
by the surging movements oe
the crowd Rosamund moo
found herself wedged In a ow-
ner with a paie young man who
looked Mee • poet. OM who
said that be was • shell shad
or. or something that itoundeo
Ilks that..
Gradually. as ber ears became
asoostomed to the wow she
gathered that be was Whew
to tier about modern marriage
Before much Longer she founo
that she could actually bear
everything he was saying
"'Ito weailseeni tang about
pest amp was a gtrt." wee
wag, "ile the privacy anill the
digInty at it. People area
wiatallag Kai AU the woe the
elegy they are when you've mar-
riot. to see how yogroli wish.
lag out. I ammo. as Kraft is am
pasted 59 moat op. vo people
deal pet goy kick eat of wretch
nig for Ig la beep's. ppm(
oat of all Kew Into marriage
Is like stepping mt 51 • neg.
bind sum into • petrifies, eowl.
Whichever way you tura there
are great eves stores at you,
watching to we now you match
nit ke de Perfect leushassill Or
Petted t Wife. 51ammo
Rosamund imams ...ft saria.
as le you have a heavy mem-
trollgs of irelaws." aup
'And your wife. tom Are you
inembare at big. devoted
fondant"
"On the contrary, we are both
orphass. Were. I should say
Ky wile and I are separated."
OhI I'm sorryt- Rosernuni
hilt sorer sobourreareu nt Du(
the young man hastened to thea
pel It
'Limn be adyl Teo des1
have to &valorem Altar all. I
brought up the esineet
wsuldiat baws weal I, S rd
amass it avoided?"
-No, that true." said Rosa-
mund "It • Just that most peo-
ple are brought up to "
84
But before the could find It
Um" (root 40tag open
and Assenand coot hem Si-
leeiloB lbw mid frame!
"Lindy! How vomit you leave
me to take care et everything
aid MORT Rail imp rirtyp, ot
di tIlleeet You knew that Basil
rilleht be coming!"
• • .
TTIP: party was is tull swing
when thew arrived. and
leeking !will, around, Miele
mund calculated that every
single one of their `ems
muse have been UMW& Boa
well Unds bad asietged to pet
to know everyone In the three
month, she had lived here! Bete
-There you are! That's an-
other thing." interrupted bet
PLIgagtOgly indignant comport-
M. 'The way everyone Inds
theyrve got to is in. human
Pietist &bone marriage They
stare and they whimper. but they
%Vert talk to roe &boat IL No-
b•dy ails you how it's going
whether you're enjoying it. that
sort of thing, the way they
would if it Alm S new job. or •
tr alwoot or tither
what Tire venture in Va."
"Well, you've said you don't
Hai peeple to be tactful. so 11,,
Ita- odd Itsomoabilt "Rd
soarige to sir all yoa Mast
have given up too soon."
befere winter, Cell naz Ommp 714.
flea Route 1, Stormy, Kentelft
A.117.0
1DCNCAN AND NORMAN, amine
tile settees 247-11.1 or hf14963.
Metairic. Kentucky. 111-111.
"We are now bttylit31 salmon,
man and kareery veneer quality











Federal Mate MOM He,. servica
August 27, Mgt Bentucky Purchess.
Ansi Hcg Dark* Report Including
7 Buying
/560 Heed Har-
rows sad OEMs 215e Lower.
1.-1aiid 1810-2110 Rs. $23.75.
34.25. Pew U. IS. 1 1130-300 Ms.
63440,9600: U. 8 2 and 3 345.370
F33.253900; U. 8. I. 2 and 3
1110-175 Ma, 581 26-23,20; ET. 8. 2
mal 3 sows 400.600 59, S11.00-19.50
O. S. 11 mid 2 350400 lbs. $11116
It 00
1-
NOTI('E TO CONTRACTORS I
:iektiod lath will be reosavad by I
the Deportment of linerseem it Ale 1
aftWe Frankfort. Kentuicky. until;
. 11:00 a a nem ;






Mr seal Mrs. James Patterson
Joe Pea Futrell and wife











































In the first few months df 1966 62 sa..es
more than Et tallhoin In highway
conatruction mit au saved by
Ktritucky through new procedures
that allow oantrastors to bid an






_364sofilin rsiassoAAA. oftice as Gew-
gaw 4 faniadiy yklad.dien the
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Mar. by United Featurt Sy heat*, c. ZS
4141 NO YOU WRITE,"04ARLIE




roc, mow votLY6.4, sur 44443 is Hoof `f
MOT Ike eitillug %AWAKE TO AM . XV,
70 11410! A *ERE aCIAMM OR,
-- PEKMG, teleD 9uretrE4
ilma WITH 84APON6 TO
le41 mfb riot '
(DEEP DOWN I ttrAktftEHER INTEfRITY
k.' %4Aru la Retry.*
COME OUT, 0 MIGHTY NAPOLEON




















Channel 5- WLAC-TV Iv coo me Defenders
14100 Big News
16:15 Rerls.r Weather
'0:30 MILon Dollar MovieCBS
Week ed taunt 01-eept 3
Inas ilt mate y throw% Friday
5•411 Farm News
•110 r`ramtry Junction





101111 Andy of Mayberry
10110 Dick Var. Dyke
11-4e Lore of Life
11711 Rohert Trout, News
.4-114researelv Per Teweemea
•411 The Os/idler Latent
ill* The World st Noon
Wren ri4i Time Strartne nersention
?Kiln s4 The Worts! Tarns
lle Pe waned
1101 House Part,
ton To TV41 the Truth
IP*15 Dour Edwards News
140 Wire of Nicht
itua The Pierre* Storm
3.30 limed Thairtaxi
6•101 Mr Show
6 MI ens Menne New.
Saturday. Amogeyt ?It
410 Semester
'Fan rime Sillvsrein ',owErn. Alvin Mew
  Trimming Tuxedo
°met Doter McGrew
A-se tAle•t. tame















*fa theadley Big Nem
1016 Illeder Weather
WM Team in Sports
16:00 PHs of the 50's
Suaday. Amnia He
4119 illeartwe eemeember
1:011 fistekte Time an Done




f0•1111 Ward or Life







5 30 Death Valley Dams
610 L.




9:10 Wbore WY Um
I 30 St/dm Nene
WW1 Bala Waseber
10-20 Woods 'N Waters




Ole Team m Rramlo
5:30 110 Tell the Truth
7:1111 rite Got • Secret
• 3:00 allyisser Playhome
- IBM IMMO in dhow









4111 Tetley an Sports
4-10 Rawhide
3:30 CUM Wiliam





, 10:319 Today In Sparta
1
1016 Tams of the 50,
12:12 Night Train
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of August te---,ept, 3
none Mauida. tbdrooldi nifty
5.50 Tune Tate
11:00 SW Phillips Show
7:60 The Imperials
7:11 News
7:00 beware Preis on
61111 aleperman




1:11 Owen Creaks Crew
alb Ilsomper Roos
9119 Demme Coot
16:30 Prim Is Mehl
11:110 Demme Meal Show
11730 Falba Knows Beat
1210 Melon Game
121/ Ann Ibulbern
1:00 Wbere The Malan Is
2:10 • Ilnot Por, Us
1:0 YIP= Per Wanes
I 1111-Osnaral Plagatal
2730 Omen Tor • Da.
•7011 Tealkoseter
4:05 Cbagrenne
419 Meta" Mouse Ohm
1111 taRtte News
610 Weetherscope











910 It. Dream end las lama
1010 lig Weirs
LII Illtadsr Weather




aMi Today to Oporto
5.15 Nationel drovers Tee
710 My Living DOI
111 Beverly HtlibUilit
CM Berbera ellreamed





1011 Tadao in Sports
1019 My Laing Doll




'110 My Throe Sam
419 Today 16 apertil
4:30 hhomearis
7:00 Perry Wm=
011 dpmeld or The Womb
esoOmory.
_























119 OW le tar Anwar
0701 Jahe Hors and WM Iowa&
910 TV awe
coo itee Chriesortiers
5:46 The Livens Wed
111-00 Beam Med COCO
10219 Ike Winker
Dememery 16
11111 Light Unto y POO
Orol Roberta






CU 12 0-doelk tagh
6:30 Woman Train
110 Browliarte
67110 theadwa NOM NOM
10411 Novae lbalp9





900 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday, Sept. 3
3-00 Dinah Mem Opectel
5:40 Wood, WeeMpeeker
510 The Pthelelasee
'I 00 Stoney Make
00 Adam Paually




Week of kaput SI-•leet, 3
nog. Werula• tbreerf Friday
naday Mow
•-00 Romper Ronal
• 2s NJJC Moo :T. Rear.-
930 What's This Song
.35 NBC News
1000 Wed Inaururatioc to 4110
1000 Concentration
10 In Jeopardy
1100 Call My Stuff
11:30 fll Bet
,1 44 vac ce• Rennet
lv-fri `Vein Farm Markets
"7-1S Pastor Sneaks
•• let's Make • Duel
1255 NBC News
1110 Moment of Trud
•-•ii The Dorton.
tie Another Work,
',If You Don't Si.
11-00 foto teh Devoe
3736 NBC News Rowel
1:30 "Love 'That Bob
mai Truth or Committeeman
Pri
410 Pope,*
440 M. T W TA. Rifleman
410 0. Dance Party to 5 se
510 12, W Car 64







510 Voyage to bottom et 10wSem













4:311 Onto Ale Myriad







7:00 The Donna Reed Show



















616 Closoal 4 News
$10306 Anderson Shoe
4-4111 Porter Wegeoner grow
410 Mohr
TIM Kantarby Jones
a 116 est, 1411114 at the Movie
10-00 Batarday Report
1016 Weekend at the Movies
Smiley, Aaiun



















WWI News Weather, Saone
10:15 Weekend at the 61"vimi
theaday, Amuse 31
610 Karen























711:3•10 131011111111011•9461:: 1.814.11bwrta km'
OLIO Jock Bonny
5:05 .1adt Pear lbw
IC* NM. Phitunt
1011 Tontibt Mow
Professional Football Games, Golf Add A
Note Of Freshness To TV For Next Week
By JACK GAITER
NSW YORK Pt Two profes-
sional tbottali tan= and a golf
UARMSEMOL provide the only breh
spinal promumming on televilaun
netwados newt week.
itiShiltioht details Aug. 20-8ept, 4:
Sunday
Cleveland and DetroIe of the Na-
tional Football Lemur Play an eX,-
bliZAZOil WOO ZO be telecom by CBS.
ABC devotes 90 Minutes to hem
drerage01 Om on feel holm at
the ass round of the American
Colt Mak at Akron. Ohio,
The CM repeat for -Ttut Than.
Beth osegtury" wit be 'lt.rtbreak
Country Italy 'a South." document-
iu7 deleting mai economic and rio-
, ial Ls in southern Italy.
' The Monte Cork) automobile reity
Is covered by -NBC Sports In Ac-
NBC', W5welt Disney Hour is de.
voted to the second episode of the
Tourgest-flikri eceiiifr.-91:firtry-7"In
whch • Ingety bay "adopts" a
until town.
I
"Tim Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC screens -Me Young Doctors,-
sibentag rendre March Ben Cie&
aani and Cidt Clark.
Illeaday
"Voyage To The EMU= of The
Elea- on ABC melees 'The Pear.
Malmht" A font= agent aboard •
mob relmees nerve ee.
-The Prolect Strwee Altair"
re.run on "The Men Prom U. N C.
L " for NBC. A troublesome am
boaador and ode of a secret mai
pan are tniamed.
"The National Drivers Teat," a
documentary about safe driveled:at
wee so meoneful for CBS when
teat aired lea May, will be re
prated on dee netwiark
NBC's 'ItiesttsyrimmdaSeofte7
screens "Lti Abner." nerrtog Peer
1Peimer and Stubby Kaye
ABC's -Peyton Peace" emits in
elude • twining at Oak:Roy. S Sere,
well for • doctor. • maternal awn-
les to &daughter end a slimes of
nollenee to a umering son
Tbe CBS -The Doctors and the
Mures" isoprene le ""flinuishoid
in Med two blind brothers wooer
go lausery in en Mort to restore
their eight
Modusellay
-therider headliners as ABC in
etude Kathy Kard, Bobby Met
emu. the fileindele. Paul VW
min and Caddo llearter.
11Cli -Wednesday 311194 th.
Movies" names 'Tow* Run
earring Garin Wird gm& 110tus,'
7rnimeyteelo ammo* Hour-impede htaley Goes to Slut
Mlb !errand° Lames
owe star
"ABC Scope^ offers -Para
Use Pashlore 136 with Cliavis
Havilland
Thongay
Parry abetees reprne orcies
.The Cl... cor die ilrompay Shatios."
A searetary abinbe bar boos is be.
bleidenallat and oda Moan%
he,








Now - in the Fall -








Ef; L' IARLY „ - 1.90
WISE OWL




Harrell.= lieldMt atillon against Guests an Jakit Penea NBC em
hasbrodiere didamoden. the pro,. rmat are Mae Nichol&Blaine
as of • point for Jahns ManKen- the Beery Milters. Bob Newhart and
ne and a credal Journey far David Jack Doughe and hos wife, Rent°.
Saturday
-The Defenders" repeat on css
is 'The Besimist." A Sera wife
comes out of • men% peat to threat-
en his seonnd marriage.
-Graffiti" b repeated on "Kroft
Sumense Theater" for NBC A ABC
Prawn undergrourel leader tries to Lamm
escape from a German prem. lineup
Friday I "ABC's Wide World a Sports"
covers the nations& AAU wainesi'sThe CBS "Vacation Playhouse"
outdoor minuning sod diving chain.comedy is -Cap'n Ahab," with' Judy
pionwhips at Maumee, Ohio: theCanova, Jaye P Mogan and Don 
limed wrestling ahltinPaoreewoPorter Two wcanen item to care for st
CBS carnet an NFL preetemon
game between Piteibagh mod San
Prannisco
has do ?Teional naejor
Ohampionstap Basenall"
COntradail011 for Meek Charted,
a pagalatam „mos ea with the Torme. Ethel E71143, John Bryner,
pm, tor Rad .7", ond a straw Came Reinhart. Boob Randolph
men.", for ,cauddde, and El. and the Dick Williams Kids
kit Oarison.
The "Slattery's People" rerun on
CBS is "Question: 1010A Time et
the Slag Ilentrompartr goeunte
Jar delelipasa at a deadleaked vein-
iest 011111111111011 i.-'J- HIattery




TAU MAID& IF ALL
OWL
NBC's 'lleirturtny Night at dm
Movies" liarerria "Some Csirne RUlle
Wing." ataming Frank Sinatra Shir-
ley alacdmine and Dean Martin.
Manoheater. Eng., end the Newa ma isoptain'a parrot thet is the
Hervipshdre sweepstakes cisme horsebendlotary hba
race at Belem, N H
11a dnunatle problems on ABC's
Ai Hirt's poems co his "Panfare"
FRiDAY - AUGUST 27, 1965
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY J.C.
JUNIOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT




Circle Brackets to be participated in
Moe Inclue11-11-1111111L-mtnerriinal-fur-Celfelrestutirldel-"'"---itee•-&
Trophies Will be awarded for each bracket.
Turn in entry by Sept 2 to Joe Allbritten,











4erest-08 80- foe-ewe brisels44- part4"irs.t..•1
Come To
BILBREY'S
For All Your Hunting Needs
We have al lthis in stock:
• Hunting clothes




















Save where you see this sticker
on your Ford Dealer's
record-breaking '65s!
Parker Motors, inc.
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